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AVegetahlePreparationforAs-
similating &Food andllegula-
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

,.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine no rlifineral.
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A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
Hon , Sour Stoteach,Diarrhoea
Worms,Conviitsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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EXACT 0213Y OF WRAPPER.

STORI
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

THE CEN-Avn rw YORK Cir.

NEW STOOK CF

GL A S SHOES

18 Different Stylcsb
NEW ASSORTMENT OF

Labs, Missos' all4 ChillifoR's Fin Shoes.
GOOD STYLES. LOW PRICES.

M. FRANK I/OWE.

ANIPJAN3
VstSlesWarsow.A.A.asAnsWAAAraosAtts.

Headquarters for all kinds of

Dry Goods, Groceries, notions and Hardware.
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS9

all colors. Inside and outside white paints.
save a large stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and

Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastic°, all colors. Just

received a lot of

NA.7 rri IR" CG111- Ce)

PK. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from acts. a yard and up.

Ladies wrappers all siaea. Just received a full hue of Screen
Doors and window screens.

STRAW HATS

The Shepherd- and Ills Flock.

A certain good bishop was in Italy
for his health, and while walking in

the country one day be met a small

girl who was tending some pigs. The

animals were giving her a great deal

of trouble, and the goodehiShop :offered
to stay and watch the ones that were

grunting and rooting in a ditch while

the little shepherdess went to catch

two runaways net had strayed. from

the fold When she came back, the

reverend gentleman stroked the un-

kempt curly head of the child and ask-

ed her how much she earned by her

hard- work and Was told. that she re-
ceived 4 soldi.a day.
"Do you know," said he; "that 1, too,
am a shepherd? hut I earn much more

than you."
111, yes,". answered the little peaa-

ant, "but, no doubt, you tend many

more pigs than I do."

Curious Time Recorder,

A naturalist while visiting Great

Sangin one of those islands of the In-

dian ocean known as the Celebes, or

Spice islands, found a curious time re-

corder lodged at the house of a rajah.

Two bottles were firmly lashed togeth,

er and fixed in a wooden frame. A

quantity of black sand ran front one

bottle into the other in just half an
hour, and when the upper bottle was

empty the frame was reversed. Twelve

short sticks marked: with. notches from.

1 to 12 were hung upon a string.
hook was placed between. the stick

bearing the number of notches corre-

sponding to the hour last struck and,

the one to be struek next. The sentry

announced the time by striking the

hours on a large- gong.

The Number Seven.

The ancients believed and taught

that seven planets ruled the world and

Its inhabitants, thus accounting for the

seven days of the week, the seven holes

In the head, the seven colors of the

spectrum and the seven senses. The

superstition attaching to the seventh

daughter of a seventh daughter en-

dows well a person with magical gifts

and unlimited good luck.
Among noted events and- things that

bear this mystical number are the Sev-

en Avar, the great conflict for

German suprema-cy. the seven church-

es of Asia, the seven sleepers of Ephe-

rus and the seven wonders of the

World—American Queen.

Placing Them.

The Duey Mau—Pleasant and Bore-

sea are coming to visit me next week.

What shad I du with them? I have so
tittle lime,
The Wise tin—Introduce Pleasants

et a club and Boreson to I club.—New

Orleans Times-Denoareat.

Advice to the Widow.

Widow (tearfullyn-Yes, my daugh-

ters are now my only resources.
Friende-Take telly advice and husband

your resources aea-41.—Priuceton

On a Different Footing.

"A man dat's got a fast boss." said
Uncle Eph'ut. "don' keel. bow °fru he
got to git shoes fur ho. Iiit's diffrunt
if lie' e got a boy."—Chicogo Tribune.

A man's task is always light if his

heart is light—Wallace.

From a Cat Scratch

on the arm, to the worst sort of a

burn, sore or boil, DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve is a quick cure. In

buying Witch Hazel Salve, be par-

ticular to get DeWitt's—this is the

salve that heals without leaving a

scar. A specific for blind, bleeding.

itchi g and protruding piles. Sold

by 'I'. E. Zi in m er in an.

Victor Liniment
The Great Bone and
Nerve Remedy.

What you cannot do without in

the home—

FOOD, WATER and a

GOOD LINIMENT,

Food and Wafer sustain life, but
In cases of Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains, Pleurisy, Lumba-

acts. up. Wire of all kinds Call fizta examine my stock be go, Rheumatism, etc., there is

fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also remem- ,ziothing like

ber you get 5 per cent. off.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENOM

TRADE MARKS.
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &G.
Anyone sending it sketch end description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Inrention is probably patent0,1e. Conittimilea-
tions at rict ly confidential. HANDBOOK on macro
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & co. receive

oedal notice, wit bout charge, in the

SCitiltific Yinierican.
a handsomely llInstrated weekly. Lnntest
;illation of any scientific loirrnal. Tertn,t,,F.t a
Ltsy ; f2fourmo2the. El. Sold by an... 

r ew

MUNN Co 361BNadwaY' New MK
branch aim. tkft F St. Wasinr_stan. I). C.

—CU.', 02s.—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
----AND--

See his splendid atock of

(.,OLD SIT_AVER,

Key eg Sterri)viiinding

Mr. Joseph l'ominville, of Still-

water, Minn , riper having spent

over 6•4,00p with the best doctors

for stomach trouble, without relit f,
was advised by his druggist, Mr

Alex. Richard, to try a honx of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. Ile di(7, so, and is a well

man today, If tonbled with indi-

gestion, bad taste in the mouth,

lack of appetite oz' no.nstipatio•,,

give these Tabletg a trial, and you

are certain to be mare than pleased

with the result. For sale at 25

cents per box by T. E. Z.iin merman.

When yoa want a pleasant physic

try Chamberlain's Stomach and

Liver Tablets. They are easy to

take and pleasant in effect. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman.

Victor Li qiinent
to preserve life.

It pays to be ready for emergen-
cies. An often needed cure. A
Golden Remedy—safe, sure and
speedy.

VICTOR LUNG SYRUP,
THE NOBLE LUNG
and THROAT Healer.

Is an absolute cure for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,
consumption in first stages,

Colds, Sore Throat,
Quinsy, Etc.

THE PUBLIC,

SPEAKER ad SINGER'g FliCill.
For furtlear particolars address

What a man sees only in his best 

V'dormoments as truth is truth in all nio- Rn)edi(S (oropaoy
Frederick, Maryland.

,HOLDING A CIGAR..

Points-In a Man's Character the- Act

Is, Said to Disclose.

Did you ever notice the different

ways men hold cigars or cigarettes?

Did you ever observe how you yourself

hold one?:
There are about a dozen different

ways, and probably no two men hold

their cigers exactly alike.
A judge of human nature may pick

up interesting points as to character

from watching smokers.
One man will hold his-cigar firmly

between thumb and forefinger. He is

usually a resolute, tenacious man,

stronuous or merely phlegmatic, as the

ease may be, but never lazy_ His fin-

gers are stumpy.
Another ,man holds the cigar loosely

between his _first and second fingers.

He is apt to be graceful, lazy, irresot

lute, a man of artistic temperament,

but not a hustler. ills: lingers are long
and tapering.
A third umn will carry his cigar with

the Lighted end turned in toward the
palm, the hand held scoop shape -around
It. He picked up that trick when.

smoking on the sly as a boy,. fearing.
papa might break suddenly into the

game. lie is usually of a secretive Ha,
ture and met marked by any special

tendency to frankness.
A fourth will hold his cigar awk-

wardly, nervously gripping it and often

staring, at it inquisitively to see how it

Is burning. lie is not. a "aatural smok-
er," nor is he apt to be what is known

as a "good fellow." He is usually anx-

ious to conciliate others and has not

great force of character.
NVatch the man behind the cigar and,

see if all these character drawings are
not correct. —New York World.

A CHEAP SQUARE MEAL.

Successful Scheme That Was-Worked

by Two Hungry Men.

"One of the cleverest 'grafts' I- ever

saw was worked the other day in a

quick lunch restaurant on Park row,"

said the Observer. "I noticed two wen

talking earnestly just below the place

as I was going in to get my. lunch. One

of them followed me in and took a seat

just below me at the table. A few sec-

onds later the other entered and took a

seat just opposite his friend, whom. he

did not appear to know. The first man

ordered a very extensive dinner, com-

mencing with soup and ending with

charlotte russe mind coffee. Ile got the

very best that the place could afford,

and his check for $1.35 was placed in

front of him. The other man took his

thne abut ordering, taking corned

beef and beans-10 cents' worth. His

check was placed in the center of the

table, between the two men.
"Number one ate hastily and finished

first. He got up, put on his lint and

then calmly picked up the ten cent

check that belonged to his friend.

Without turning a hair he went to the

desk, paid 10 cents and walked out. A

;few minntes later number two, who

had .beesi reading the paper, prepared

to leave and took up the remaining
check. He appeared greatly surprised

and called the waiter, asking for an

explanation. There was nothing for the

knight of the napkin to do but give the

man a new ten cent cheek, as it was

very evident that he had not catch

$1.35 worth of food. I suppose that the

two met outside and at the next place
visited number two got the "square"

meal.—New York Mall and Express.

We Hest th.te President Eanny.

One striking characteristic of Was,

ington life is the ease with which an.

Interview can be held_ with the presi-

dent, the members of the cabinet and

the holders of office. How they get

through their current work with all

these interruptions is 2 mystery, but

they do. St is undoubtedly better that

a subject should be. discussed de ViVe

VOiX With the chief than that it should

filter through many channels, to flrEiVe

as a more or less garbled version at

headquarters. The result bears good

fruit. for things are often settled off-

hand which take weeks and months in

another country. Also, it is bunean tut,

lure to take more interest tn a person-

ality than in a mere. name.—Hon. Maud
Pauneefote ill Nineteenth Century.

Courage In Elephant..

An elephant with a good mahout,

gives perhaps the best instance of dis

eiplined courage—courage, that is,

which persists -in the face of knowledge

and disinennation—to be seen in the
animal world. They will submit day

after day to have painful wounds

dressed in obedience to their keeper

and meet danger in obedience to or-

ders, though their intelligence is sutt-

,cient to. understand the peril and far

too great for man 41 trick them into it

belief that It is nonexistent. No ani-

mal will face daager mere readily at

man's bidding.—London Spectator.

A Pleasing In Disguise.

Towne—Look at that poor blind beg-

gar playing the accordion.
Browne—Yes, and he's deaf too.
Towne—Gracious! Isn't that awful!

Brown—Oh, I don't know. Just think

bow much he'd have to stiffer if Ile

wasn't deaf; he'd have to listen to Ma

music.—Philadelphia Press. -

Sugertluous.

The Man—Let me sell you this new

end very interesting work.

The Other Man—I don't need to. My

barber bought one last week.—Kansas

City independent.

And Rich as Well.

"What is it that makes 'men great-,

papa?"
"Persistent advertising, my son."—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Three times as much history has been

written as was ever manufactured.

History is only a confused

itets.—c tisterfield.

M. THIERS AT HOME.

The- Peculiar Habits of the His-

torlaien. Daily Life.

The daily life- of- Thiers was very pe-

culiar. He rose always at a very early

hour, about 5 o'clock in the morning,
seldom later. After a cup of coffee and.

a light repast he would work steadily-

for many hours.. Then he usually took

a walk or would perhaps play a game

of tennis before breakfast. which meal.

was served at the usual French hour..

Then he would speak to his friends and

go out for a drive; sometimes pay visits.

and return a. little after 4, when he-

went regularly to bed and slept till it

was time to get ready for dinner. For

some extraordinary reason his dinner

hour was 7:50, and he was very punc-

tual. After dinner he always slept for

twenty minutes or half an hour and

then would remain up chatting and

talking to a late hour. His brightest

moment was always subsequent to his

after dinner sleep. No one could be

more agreeable in conversation, more

easy or natural or more ready to im-

part information without being prolix.

Ile was a true PrOvencal in all his

tastes and habits. He loved the bright

sun of his native Provence. He thor-

oughly appreciated the peculiar charm

of the coast near Marseilles, the beau-

ty of the- gray olive grows and the

smile of the Mediterranean. He pre-

ferred the dishes of Provence to almost

any others. He used to mix oil liberal-

ly with his food, and I remember At ft

dinner at the Duchesse Galliera's a

fair sized bottle of oil: a-as specially

Placed next his plate, and. he consumed.

it all.—Cornhill Magazine.

Puzzled the Professors.

An amusing joke was practiced upon

the examiners at Cambridge, says a

London paper. It had been said that

the examination in mathematics had

been becoming Car too difficult, and

-very real complaints- had tirisen from,

tutors. To the astonishment of the

university, all the eigtheen or so. son

lutions appeared on the day before the.

examination in the Granta, "worked

out, -we believe, by our office boy."

;How the- miracle was performed re-

nmined a. secret until it had been suf-
ficiently wondered at. The editor of'
the Granta had secured the services of-
a number of recent senior wranglers,
-who in privacy had deitheretely set to

W-01* to .nmster the problems which the
ontversity dons had been concocting,
for months past. The task had to be.

accomplished within twenty-four hours,

and the printers were up all night set-
ting the solutions in type. Naturally

the Grauta sold, by the thousand, that
week.

How Ile Got It.

A good story Is told about a former
member of the, Missouri legislature.
Before his election be was chronically
"broke." Whemm. he retiarned froin Jef-
ferson City, he exhibited $500 in good,
crisp greenbacks. Some. of his friends
"jollied" him about his prosperity.
"You didn't have a cent when you-

went to the legislature, aw you,
Jones?" said one of them.
"Not a blamed cent," said Jones.
"As a matter of fact I lent you, half

your railroad fare. didn't 1?."
"I believe you did."-

"Well, you were down in Jefferson
City about forty days. You got $5 a
day. Now, what the gang wants to
know is how you managed to save $500,
out of a total income of $200."
"Come closer," whispered Jones. "and-

I'll tell you how I did it. I had my
washing done at home."—Kansas City
Journal.

Remarkable Luck,

In Gold hill, Nev.. in 1877, one of
-the mining bosses—Tole by name—had
trouble with some of the laborers in
his wine. One night three of them at-
tacked him in a barroom. Two of them
pinned him dew% while a third stood
over hint with a revolver. The muzzle
almost touched his stomach. Once,
twice, thrice, a fourth and a fifth time
the weapon snapped. Tole closed his
eyes. Each moment he expected to be
his last. The disgusted ruffiau threw
hit disappointing weapon on the floor,
with an oath, and. joined by his aids,
left the place. Tole wiped the cold
sweat from his brow, mechanically
picked up the discarded weapon, went
to the door and tired off every charge,
ma-seri:jug that it was just his luck.

Enropeau and American Oysters.

The oysters of America and Europe
differ greatly. European oysters are
smaller and have a coppery taste. Our
southern oysters are larger than the
northern. They are dredged along the
coast and transferred to oyster beds in
creeks close to shore, where they fat-
ten. In London oyster salesmen some-
times keep oysters for it few days in
water to which oatmeal hums been add-
ed, for the purpose of rendering them
more delicate and of better flavor.
When out of season—during spawning
time—the oyster is soft and milky and
not fit to be eaten.

The Cook Stays.

Mrs. Nowbride—How does Mrs. Hen-
ry Peck manage to keep that cook of
hers?

Mrs. Oldliand — She threatened to
leave, but Mrs. Peck would not give a
recommendation, and she wouldn't go
without one. and they are both stub-
born.—Judge.

Tact.

Is difficult to say what tact is,"
Archbishop Langley replied when ask-
ed to define it. "Here. however, is an
Instance of what it is not: Only this
morning a clergyman in my diocese
wrote to me. 'In consideration of your
grace's many infirmities and failing
powers.' That was not tactful."

The Vivacious One.

"The word ̀ vivacions.'," said the eyn-
heap 04 1 ical codger. "is the polite social term

for 'gabby.' "—Baltimore lic.raltt.

A HORSE IN BATTLE

HOW HE FEELS WHEN IN THE MIDST

OF A FIERCE ONSLAUGHT.

A. Writer of Horse Stories Describes

the Experiences of an Arab Char-

ger In the Ranks .of Stuart's Cav-

alry—The Gallop to Battle.

Probably no one will ever know just

how a horse feels when going beto.bat-

tit. There is no way of finding out..

So it is likely that no one is-ill dispute

the correctness of the description which

Sewell Ford gives in "Horses Nine,"

published. by Scribners.
The horse in question. is. Pasha, a

half blood Arab hunter that has been

pressed into service in Stuart's Black

Horse cavalry.. The story runs:

Early the next morning Pasha was

awakened by the distant growl of

heavy guns. By daylight he was on

the move, thousands of other horses

with hint. Nearer and nearer they

rode to the place where the guns were

growling. Sometimes they were on

roads, sometimes they crossed. fields,

and again they plunged into the woods

where the low branches struck one's

eyes and seratched one's flanks. .At

last they broke clear of the trees to

come suddenly upon such a scene as

Pasha had never before witnessed.

Far across the open field he could

see troop on trocp of horses coming to-

ward hint They seemed to be pour-

ing over the crest of a lov.- hill, as if

driven onward by some unseeu force

behind. Instantly Pasha heard, rising

from the throats of thousands of lid-

ers on either side and behind him, that

fierce, wild yell which he had come to

know meant the approach of trouble.

High and shrill and menacing it rang

as it was taken up and repeated by

these in the rear. Next the bugles be-

gan to sound, and in quick obedience

the horses formed in line just on the

edge of the woods, a line which stretch-

ed and stretched on either flank until

one could hardly see where it ended.

From the distant line came no an-

swering cry, but Pasha could hear the

bugles blowing, and be could see the

fronts massing. Then came the order

to charge at a gallop. This set Pasha

to tugging eagerly at the bit. but for

what reason be did not know. Ile

knew only that he was part of a great

and solid line of men and horses sweep-

ing furiously across a field toward that

other line which be had seen pouring

over the 11111 crest
He could scarcely see at all now.

The thousands of hoofs had raised a

cloud of dust that not only enveloped

the on ..rushing line, but rolled before

it. NM. could Pasha hear any-thing

save the thunderous thud of many

feet. Even the shrieking of the shells

was drowned. But for the restraining

bit Pasha would have leaped forward

and cleared the line. Never had he
been so stirred. The inherited mem-

ory of countless desert raids made by

his Arab ancestors was doing its

work. For what seemed a long time

this continued, and then in the midsb

of the blind and frenzied race there

loomed out of the thick air, as if it had

appeared by magic, the opposieg line.

Pasha caught a glimpse of something

which i seemed, like a. heaving wall of

tossing heads and of foam whiteued

necks and shoulders. Here and there-

gleamed red, distended nostrils and

straining eyes. Bending above was an-

other wall—a a-all of dusty blue coats,

of grim faces and of dust powdered
hats. Bristling above all was a threat-

ening crest of waving blades.
What would. happen when the lines

met? Almost before the query was-

thought there, came the answer. With.

an earth jarring crash they ermine to-

gether. The lines wavered back from,

the shock of hornet, and- then the.

whole struggle appeared to l'asha to,

center about him. Of course this was

not so. But it was a fact that the most

conspicuous figure in either line had

been that of the cream a-bite charger

in the very center of the Black Horse

regiment.

How Not to Get Old.

Once upon a time a young man who,

had a dread of growing old and having

to give up the pleasures of youth

preached the doctrine of good compan-

ionship and jolly living.
"Eat, drink and be merry." he said..

"Seek gay companions and let wine.

and song keep your blood in motion,

and you will never know what it is to

be old."
He followed his own counsel and

died in his youth.
Moral.—Devotion to appetite prevents

a man from gnawing .old.—New York
Herald.

A Life Sating - Order.
Many years ago the American war-

ship Delawere came near foundering.
off the coast of Sardinia a-bile tufting

through a heavy squall during a morn-

ing watch. The "unauthorized letting
go of the fore sheet" alone saved the
ship from. going down with 1,100 souls

Oil board. The first lieutenant, after-

ward Commodore Thomas W. Wyman,
with difficult climbing succeeded in

reaching the quarter deck, where,
snatching the trumpet from the officer
In charge, his first order, given In

voice heard distinctly fore anti aft,
Was "Keep clear of the paint work!"
This command to hundreds of human

beings packed In the lee scuppers like

sardines in a box instantly restored

them to order and prevented a panic,

they naturally feeling that if at such

ft tittle, With a line of battle ship on

her be.ain ends, clean paint work was

of paramount importance their condi-

tion could :sot be a serious one.

An Anatomical Tale.

Dinwit-8a3', our backbones are lire
serial stories, aren't they?
Thinwit—Proae it?
Dinwit—Continued in our necks.—

Harvard Lampoen,

THE CRY FOR SLEEP.

Slumber Is-of Greater Importance to.

Life -Than Is Food.

In "'Witchery .of Sleep" is printed .

this: The cry :fox sleep is ever greater

than the-cry for bread. Existence de-

pends on both, but we eat to sleep,

while we Sleep to live. Sleep. is of far

greater huportance than food for the

preservatiou of life. Sleep is the chiet-

est thing in physic. It has neither sub-

stitute nor rival. Take ,away sleep—

hope even is gone; nothing is left.

Most of the mischievous stories tield

.about the ability of great men to do

without sleep are untrue, and the fool

'WI man who•reads that Napoleon slept

,only three or 'four hours at night and-

•euts down :his own hours of sleep

might better open a vein and lose a

quart. of blood than lose the sleep

ahich Ls life itself: It is undoubtedly

true that Napoleon, an inconceivably

foolish, reckless man in matters - af-

fecting his physical welfare, did de.

wive himself of sleep in his early

years, but he. paid for it dearly. In

his last battles, his power of resistance.

was Si) slight that he actually went to
sleep during the tigntinge Chronie

drowsiness Weakened his brain; weak-

ened.his force of character. The foun

dation of his downfall was laid in Rue.

sin, a-hen lack of sleep and unwise liV-

ing generally had taken away his men

liii elastivity, deprived him of all pow-

er to form and carry out resolutions
mid resulted in his final ruin.

rOnc Ways to Health.

Hygienic living demands imperative-

ly the absolute purity of the four fol-

lowing necessities: Air, water, food and

thoughts. Granted these,- you have th,

constituents out of which nature for-

mulates such a perfect creature that

the inward purity seems to lend a rad!,

since to the personality. It is not sin,

ply a few breaths of fresh air a half

dozen times a day that a woman need:.

but a continuous supply, and just al

the greater part of Nvomen are hair

starved for fresh air so they are alss

stinted, oftener front ignorance than

necessity, in the quantity of water th

body requires to keep it clean and

healthy. Pleasure of a pure, elevat-

ing nature has come to be recognized_

as having a distinctly therapeutic of-

fice, and hence to be one of those fac-

tors which merit the same considers-

lion and attention as other necessaries_

in a well ordered life.

A Dream and a Reality.

An Irishman and a Scotchman once-

went traveling through a western plain
rie. It happened that one afternoee

they shot a single quail, which W011.;

de for the breakfast of one of them on

the following morning. Knowing Ow

the bird was not enough for two. thee-

agreed to have it eaten by the one wi .

should have the best dream during Us-

night.
When they woke early in the morn-

ing. the Irishman said to the Scotch-

man, "An' phwat did you dr-ream, San-

c13,'?"
"Well." answered the Scot, "I dream-

ed that I saw a beautiful basket de-

scend from heaven, and then I got into,

It and was borne up to paradise.

"An' I dr-reamed." said the Irishman.

"that 1 saw you goin' up an' thouglit

you wouldn't come back, an' so I ate-

tile quail."

Heaven a Home of Wealth.

This, they's life an' happiness a-plenty

in cheerful labor in the open field.;

an' a mighty slim chance for the•

doctor. Why, the -'s even wealth in it

ef it's lived right; not riches, maybe.

but wealth. Why, the way I read

Scripture, it seems to me we're given

to understaud thet heaven is a home

of wealth. "Many mansions" sounde,

that a-way, I'm shore, an' golden.

streets-shows thet they wou't anything

be considered too good for use. An'

sometimes I've thought thet maybe it

meant to give us to understand thet

simple riches, like gold, WAS to be troll

underfoot. An all the Revelational.

jewels, why, they seennto be set either

In the walls or doors- or somewhere..

not let loose in piles, to be swapped or

squabbled over. No riches to possess,

but these wealth to enjoy.---Euth Mc-,

Enery Stuart in Century.

The Mouths of Leaves.

The botanist, the real investigator

who has got down to making real ex-

plorations. for himself, will talk to you

about the thousands of infinite sto-

mates on the surface of a leaf. These-

Invisible stomates are really the

mouths through which the leaves take

In carbonic acid. They are most abun-

dant on the upper surface of leaves.

Each is an oval opening guarded by it,

pair of lips whieb open and close ac-

cording to. requirements. They vary- .

from less. than, 1.000 to more than 20,-

000- to, the square- inch of leaf surface.

A Graceful Compliment.

SOME- famous compliments have beer

paid to members of the sterner sex„

and one of the most gracefully turned:

was that uttered by Boileau. who.

when the virtuous De Mesmes. presi-

dent of the parliament of Paris. was

elected an academician. congratulated'

him in these terms: "I have come to.
you, sir. in order that you may cou-

gratulate me on having you for one of-

may fellow academicians."

A Finished Orator.

Tourist—Larkins. who came out here-

two years ago—be blossomed into quite

it pu-bile speaker. didn't he?
Ilowider Jinl—Yela a'Pese he's

what you'd call a thrtshed orator.

.lade a speech dmrouncin' the boys for
tynchin' a greaser hoss thief. and ther

Subbed hina—Kaneas City Journal.

None 'Better.

"My uncle died yestmehtle Anil I

want you to officiate: Can yele say

something nIce about himr
"But I difin't know hint."

4TQ0,-11, twat tite
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WAS PARTNER OF dAY COULD. DR. FENNER S

NOTED MARYLANDER DEAD.
, ming M Sot, "The Man Who Built The

• Oregon"

1.1•1/.illg M. Scott, who for many
years wes vice-preil. tit and genet.-

,a1 manager of ,the -Union Iron
Works, died At his home in San
e'rancisce,,Cal., Tuesday afternoon.

Ile had ,been in poor 'health ,fee
.some tnane, and a :few days ago was
„satricker with alarming .syrraptorns-
Ar. Scott has long been a eafferer
from kidney trouble.

Irving M. Scott one of .the most
rioted shipbuilders .of the world,
evas a son of John T Scott, a Mary-
!and minister ,of the Society of
Friends, Ile was born at Hebron

Baltimore county, in 1837.
lie passed his early life in that

rural district and entered at the
age of 15 the Milton Academy, in
laltimore, graduating three years
ater. Young Scott evinced a de-
sided talent for the mechanical arts

..ntAitstittrif (quadri:. ,KEY CHAIRS BRING FABULOUSPRICES.
FLU Die Y.MAY 1, 1903. At the auction ,sale of the late
  Dr. Win. H. Casitn collection of

antiques, in Baltirno,re, last Friday
eight arm chairs known as the
"Key chairs" were sold for $1,00_0
apiece. The chairs were purchased
_by Charles El. Pond, of New York.
These chairs were once owned by
.Francis Scott Key, the author of
the "Star Spangled Banner" and
whose remains lie in Mount ,Olivet
Cemetery, Frederick city. They

are of the Chippendale design, and
it is authoritatively stated that
there were only twelve other chairs
like these brought to this country.

Anotrer article sold at the sale,
which also has some interest .at-

tached to it was a fragment .of the
first minor made in America. The
mirror was made in 785 by John

Frederick Arnelung, at his glass
works, which were located about
.five milea east of Frederick, in
Netv Market district. The glass
a orks were located on the farm
now owned by John M. Dennis, of
Baltimore, but to-day there

,and entered the establishment of traces left of the industry,
.:Obed Hussey, one of the inventors -
,of the reaping machine. In Mr.
Hussey's establishment tie obtained
.a practical knowledge of working
wood and iron.

With a strong indorsement from
3Ir. Hussey he engaged with the
firm of Murray and Haeeelhurst,
of Baltimore, builders of marine
engines, remaining with them pritil
1859. During the period of learn-
ing his trade he found ti me to ac-
quire a knowledge of German, at-
tend lectures at a chemical school,
visit .the ItIserary and graduated in
mechanical drawing from the 'Mech-
anics' Institute..
In 1800 Mr. Scott went with

Peter Donahue to San Francisco.
With the exception of a short inter-
al he has since been connected
with the Union Iron Works, of
that city, where he supervised the
,aonatruction of many large vessels.
The feat of the battleship Oregon
in sailing at a 13 knot gait from
the California coast to the West

Indies in the Spanish War caused
the name of Mr. Scott, its builder,
to be known throughout the
country, and he was often called
"the man who built the Oregon."

In 1802 Mr. Scott was a memaser
of the tCommittee of Safety in San
Frencisco, continuing in :active
service until the war was over. Ile
was a member of the executive corn-,.
rnittee during the riots of 1877.
Mr. Scott was a life member of the
Academy of Science and the Mech
anica' Institute, of which he was
three times eleeted president. His
services as president of the San
Francisco Art Association were
reeogniaed by a triple re-election.
lie was mad one of the regents of Cleveland, 0., April 28.-A
the University of Californie in 187,8 genuine panic existed amens 20
and later one: of the perpetual trns Jewish families in the vietaity of
tees of the San Francisco Free Li- -Pittsburg street this afternoon be-
hrary. Mr. Scott was one ef the cause of the destruction by fire of
founders of the Boys' and Girls' their little homes.
Aid Society. He had pronounced The fire had started in a nearby
yiew against "Chinese cheap lab- cooperage shop and spread to the

'

Mr. Scott took an active part in
liolitics and was a member of the
Republican State Central Commit-. .
tee of California. In June, 1900,t., • -
he was prominently mentioned for
the Republican nomination for
Vice-President when obstacles to

he selection of Mr. Roosevelt ap-
pearee. Had he received that
pominetion he might haye now been
president.-Baltiazore Sul .

Catarrh Cannot Re Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or con•
a titutional disease, and in order te
cure It yon must take internal rem-
edies. Haire Catarrh Cure is tak-
en internally, and acts directly on
the bland and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catrarh Cure is Lot a quack
inedicine. It was prescribed by
pne of the best physicians in this
f-onintry for years and is a regular
preseriotion. It is composed of
'he best -tonics known cornbined,• . .
with the best blood purifiers, act-

ing directly on the mucous snrfaCes•
The perfect combination of the tvo
ingredients is what produces such
wonderful ersnIts in cneing Ca-
tinrrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. .1. CHENEY Co., Props.,
Toledo, 0.

old by druggists, price ;5c.
Family Pills are the 'beat.

W. W. Ileffletinger, who won
fame as. n yale football. player, do-7
c-lined the acant place on the Civil
it4erviee Cernmission, which was

,t1.eretl, to him by Paesylent 'Reese-

are so
which

was one of the earliest, if not the
first, of its 'kind established in
Anyarma. The fragment of mirror
sold teat Friday was purchased by

A. L. James, of Baltimore, who
paid $70 for it.
On Monday afternoon the Chip-

pendale sofa, arm chairs and hall
table, once the property of Chief
Justice Taney, were sold and
brought $1540.

Humors feed on humors-the
sooner you get rid of them the

better-hood's Sarfaptarilla is the

medicine totake.

A $300,000 APPROPRIATION.
Harrisburg, Pa., April 28.-

Governor Pen nypacker today issued
a proclamation calling upon all
persons in the Commonwealth to
aid in displaying at the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, "to the peo-
ple of our own and other States

and countries our manifold resour-

ces, evidence of growth and deyel-
opulent in social, material, pone-
tnercial and industrial achieve-
ments," and otherwise to contrib-

nte to the suceess of the Exposi-
tion.
The recent Legislature appropri-

ated *300,000 to defray the expens-

es of the State's participation and a
commission of 25 was appointed.
A part of the commission left for

St. Loutakealay.
• .11.

Mothers I Mothers Mothers!

how many children are at this season fever-
ish and constipated. With bad stomach and
headttehe. ' Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children will always cure. If worms are pres-
ent they will certainly remove them AL all
druggists. 25 cts sample mailed FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

FIRE CAUSES PANIC.

dwellings before it could be check
0. The houses burned like tinder
and rnany of the occupants attempt-

ed to save their possessions from

the flatness but without success, for
the fire spre id so rapidly that many

of the women had narrow escapes

from being burned to death.

All the fire apparatus except the I

last reserve was called out, and the i
I

fire proved to be one of the most

4litligerous the city has had in years.
The money loss is placed at 650.

000.
A hundred persons are probably

homeless becal-se 21 the fire.

MAILS ON RUR A L. ROUTES

First Assistant Postmaster Gen-

eral Wynne haa issued the follow

lug order :
'Special delivery mail addressed

to bonafide patrons of rural routes
will be delivered by rural earners

at patrons' dwelling without regard
to their distances from the routes.

"A bona-fide patron of the rural

service is one who has properly

erected on a rural route a mail box

which has received the approval of

the Postoflice Department for use

on such routes.

• Native of This County a Vicent of 'Rung'-.
Winchester, Va., April 2S.- naming Gas •

Henry Gray, familiarly known as John '1'. Fleming, aged 58 years,

"Peg Leg," a well known .colored a native of this county and a travel-

character, died today in the ,city ing engineer. nthe seryice of the

poor house at an advanced age. -Richmond Looentottye Works, was

He was credited with having the found dead in •bed with the gas
turned on early Tuesday morning
at the Windsor flotel, Calvert and

PEG LEG" EXPIRES FOUND DEAD IN BED.
IN COUNTY POORHOUSE

hardest skull of any man in the
country. One of his feats was to
allow _large stones to be crushed on Franklin &treats, Baltimore. Cor-

his head with sledge hammers oner Martin gave a certitIcate of

,wielded with terrific force. For a suicide. A earl of the deceased,

small sum of money he would per- Mr. IIarvey Fleming, whose home

wit a number of persons to each is at 1820 East Eager • street, Bal.

break short one-inch boards over timore, did not agree with the cor-

his head. A peculiarity of his phy• .oner's verdict.

sique was that he always got.hot in The dead man .had not been able

the coldest weather. "Peg Leg" to spend much of his time at home

drove the stage frail) Winchester to with his son, owing to the nature

Romey, W. Va.. a distance of forty of his business. For the last five

three miles over a mountain, and years it had been his duty to take

whenever the ,thermometer fell be. out new engines wherever they

low zero he nearly suffocated, might have been sold. He had oc-

drayeIn his snirt sleeves and pres- earned a .room at the above named

pired profusely, hotel for several days. He retired

FIsie Barrett, who shot Bessie
Palmer, the actress, in their Oak-
wood baulevard apartments, in
Chicago, last January, was; found
guilty of the second count in the
indictment, charging oritnnal ne-
gligence. This means a snort jail
or house of correction sentence.

The naval board appointed to ea-
amine the battle-ship Maine has. •
found that he water-tube boilers
can be repaired at a coat of about
*10,000, so they will be given an-
other trial. The tureent supports
have been :found effective, -bait they
also can be strengthened without
heavy outlay.

• ..,.•
Anthony Fiala, who is to head

the Ziegler Arctic expedition, arriv-
ed at New York and declared that
the prospects for the expedition
were good.

411111.

Fire destroyei several large
buildings in Columbus, 0., causing
losses aggregating $500,000. Dan-
iel Lewis, the captain of a fire-en-
gine company, was. caught under a
falling wall and instantly killede

WILL HAVE UNDERGROUND WIRES

The Telephone service in Gettysburg

and throughout Adams county is to be the Stomach. Kodol digests what
improved by establishing an under. I
ground system. A civil engineer rep-
resenting the company was e Gettys-
burg lapt week looking over the ground
and decided that such an improvement
would be a great advantage as well as a
profitable one to the company. Deer-

on Monday night apparently in

good spirits.

Fleming was found lying across

the .hrd. The room ritiS filled with
escaping gas. The burner of one
of the jets had been removed and
the flow was on in full. The un-
consmous man was carried into the
Ilan, where the usual remedies
were applied to revive him. The
remains were taken in charge later
by the son, mho is the sale surviv-
or.
The deceaaed was employed as

engines.: by the Baltimore and
Ohio Railrood Company for about
twenty years, and for some time
run the Blue Mountain express on
the Western Maryland railroad. He
also once ran the St. Louis Iron
Mountains and Southern exprese.

1. he X-Bay.

Recent experiments, by practical
tests and examination with the aid

of the X-Rays, establish it as a
fact that Catarrh of the stomach is
not a disease of itself, but that it
results from repeated attacks of in-
digestion. "How Can I Cure My
Indigestion ?" Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is curing thousands. It will
cure you of indigestion and dyspep
sia, and prevent or cure Catarrh of

you eat-makes the stomach sweet.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Has Traveled Around The Woilci

J. R. Marriett, of Los Angeles
county, Cal., who had been visit-

ing,the winter months much damage is j lug scenes and friends of his boy-
wrought by wires becoming coated

with ice, thus causing them to break.

- - --• -

If men wet ‘ as good as they claim to
be, they would aot have to claim to be
as good as they are.-Judge.

IN BORROWED PLUMAGE.

Well Dressed Women Who Wear

Goods Sent on App,,-oval.

When the ways of some women are
conSiclered, it is less remarkable that
such numbers of women dwelling in
the large cities dress extravagantly
than before their methods of securing
rich costumes for all ireasions heve
beeu scrutinized.
There ave women, and many of theta

yery wealthy, who make a regular
practice of having elegant garments
sent to their homes on approval, wear-
ing them once and then returning them
to stores or costinners. Some women
will wear a dress or a cloak to the
opera and send it back next morning.
Or they will get a hat or wrap and go
driving or visiting in it. The average
person would be astonished to know all
the things, from handsome umbrellas
and fans of great beauty to jewelry
and clothes, that some women bor-
row from the shops.
Of course all of these women are not

well off, but they all dress well ' and
go out a great deal, and although the

Shopkeepers often discover the manner
In which the' are being deceived, they
do not alwaYs like to make a fuss for
fear of losing a good customer. Besides
they know that if they incur the enmi-
ty of such impostors the women are
quite capable of abusing their goods
and robbing them of other and pore
lionest eustonsete. Strange lie it May
Seem, these women generally mingle in
pretty good society, or the fringes of it,
and have some influence in the matter
of dress, since they have won the repu-
tation of always dressing elegantly and
in the newest things.
This sort of imposition had been car-

ried on so often by a customer of a cer-
tain large firm that its members deter-
mined to put a stop to her flaunting
about in borrowed plumage, at least
when the plumage belonged to them.
One Saturday this woman had a splen-
did wrap sent home on approval, and
on Sunday one of the head clerks of
the firm who knew Mrs. Blank as the
offender stationed himself pear her
pew in the fashionable church which
She attended. When she sailed dowu
the aisle after service, resplendent in
the borrowed cloak, this. man• stepped

I up to her and said;
I "How do you do, Mrs. Blank? I am

Howard F. Noble, former bur- . delighted to see that you like our cloak
gess or Chambersburg, Pa., and well enough to keep it."

Of course after that she could not re-ex-chairman of the Franklin I
turn the cloak.

county Democratic Committee, I Still, with all the efforts put forward
pleaded guilty to nine indictments by shops and costumers to break up,

charging him with forging the 
the pernicious habit of forcible borrow-
lag on the part of sundry feminine cua-

names of relatives and clients to tomers, the practice goes merrily oni
and many a fair dame with an envi-notes and mortgages, and was sett -
able reputation for exquisite dressing

tenced to eight years in prison. appears but once in garments and hats
fill sr CIO T • that when next seen are bedecking an-

' Ilis Kind You Have Alway B011at other woman or hanging in the show-
room of some smart shop.-Washington

i star.

Beare the
Signature

hood days in and around Frederick
for several weeks, past, left last
Thursday morning for New York,
from which port, wit h three friends
he will sail for the Island of Mar-
tinique, the scene of the late vol-
canic disaster. Mr. Marriott is a
native of Frederick, being a son of
the late Alpheus W. Marriott. lie

had not been there for twenty-two

years. Mr. Marriott ran away

from 1mme in 1859, since which

time has traveled around the
world. When Mr. Marriott hall
have visited MartiLique he will have
set foot on every island in the
world, so he says, an experience,
we believe, that few men can claim.
Although in his 59th year, Mr.
Marriott is hale and hearty, tied
fair to live many years and travel
many more miles over the ealobe.-
Exami.22er

ott's Pills
stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the bowels, and are ua.
equaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE,
In malarial districts tlesir virtues are
widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties in freeing the
System from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.
A HUNit,R:,..lit EARS OLD

On Sunday Ni-s. Lydia Wood-
row, one- of the oldeset residents in
Cecil county, celebrated her one
hundredth birthday at her home,
near Pleasant Hill. A large num-

ber of friends and neighbors call-

ed to congratulate her upon reach-
ing the century milestone. She is
in possession of her mental facul-

ties and can talk interestingly of
events of the War of 1812, she
having a brother enlisted in the
American Army. She has only
one direct decendant living-a

grandson, Whitefield Woodrow, he
being her sole provider, working

and caring for her as few children

would do.
ONIMMONLOO•101•106•44111•LIOLMIN

lif .sras4,imble 44
reasonable

Josiah Lynn, who died in the
almshouse,in Washington, N. J.,
on Saturday night, at the age of

'73, was one of the partners of Jay
Gould.
Twenty year ago, next to John

I. Blair, he was the wealthiest man

in Warren county. lie became
blink nine years ago, lost his mon-
ey, and spent the rest of his life in

the almshouse. His career was a
picturesque one.
As a boy -Lynn drove a mule on a

canal. He saved enough money to

enter the tanbark business. It was
in this way that he met Jay Gould,

who was then owner of a tannery at
Goldsboro, Pa.
Gould took a fancy to Lynn, and

through Gonld'.s tips Lynn became

one of the wealthiest men in the

region. lie speculated with Gould

on the stock market with great suc-

cess.
Twenty years ago he reached his

zenith. Then came poverty and

blindness ; then the almshouee and

death.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're Oi or will be. Keep your
bowel *open, and be well. Force, in the shape of vio-
lentphysic or pill polvou, 14 dangerous. The am.00th.
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean. Is to take

CANDY .
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EP!! LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe, 10, 25. told 60 cents
Ad,7.riestse for free sample, and boot:lett:3n

reraltir.
STEP.13NG ItC111MY CONPSNY, CUICAGO or NEW YOnli.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

SPRING . 1903 SUMMER

OPENING
EXHIBITION OF PATTERN HATS
AND MILLINERY NOVELTIES

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

MAY 1st and 2nd.

Your attendance respectfully
solicited.

HELEN K. HOKE,
learialITS13TIRG,

FINE HESE%

Wirer

I ROW have at my stables, near the Luth-
eran Church, in Enneitsburg, ninny fine
horses suitable for all purposes. Among
which are a number of Extra Fine Mares.
I have single line leaders, sadd' e horses
and fine drivers, at prices ranging from
$50 to $200. These horses were not ship-
ped on cars. For sale or exchange for old
horses, if in need of a horse call at my
stable. I may have lust the kind you
want.
Also a couple spans of good young

Mules.

Harry McNair,
april 24.4ts. Eunnitsburg, Md.

For Uncle Sam's boys, the Government
emend the best. Because the U. S. Ex-
rimental Station analyzed

WHEATLET
s the cereal richest in life giving elements

of the World's Choicest Wheat, ills served
regularly to the U. S. Army and Navy.
Whether you lead a strenuous life or not,
heatlef will do you mote good than any

breakfast food you can eat.

is imitated
aellitt, but never equaled.
Be sure you get the original whole wheat

products. Your grocer can suppiy you.
The genuine made only by

The Franklin Mils Co.,
"All the Wheat that's Fit to Eat,"

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

VINCENT SOLD,
ATTOR.NEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the saie
of reel estate. Ian 29-tf.

We promptly obtain U. B. and Foreign

Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,
flow to Becure

TRADE-MARKS 
rgte

Patents and

ORP „

11"

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidns, 
Bladder, Urinary organ 

ey
s.

Also Rheumatism, Back
achejleartDisease.Gravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles. JKt
Don't become discouxaged. There is a

cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
lie has spent a life time curing just sush
cases as yours. All consultations Free.
"Dr. Feneer's Kidney and Backache Cure

Is tbe cause of my being alive to-day. I had
suffered greatly of kidney disease for yea)*
and reduced in weight to. 124 pounds. I now
weigh 165 pounds.

W. D. Meer UGIN, Olive Furnace, 0."
Druggists. 50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book-Free.

teirneneCru.re rCeiA•ocuniaarilD.iSLVITUSTANCE;
CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,

Druggist,

BUSINESS NOTICES

WANTED.-A copy of "History of
My Own Times," by William 45,,ter,

SP , published 18:35. Address C. C. Cretin,
118 S. 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 3-27-6m

TN-FORMATION WANTED.-A son
of DENNIS B GIBSON, would like

to correspond with GIBSONS, BMOCS
or BACONS. Address J. C. GIBSON,
Fancy Farm, Ky. Apr 24tf.

FOR
SALE OR RENT.-My farm,

situated on the Gettysburg road near
Eininitsburg. Any person desiring to see
the farm or secure other information
should apply to Samuel Dubs, Fairfield,

april 24.4ts 

AIRS. ANNIE WOOD.Pa, MRS.

and Plain Hair Cut-

thug; Comfortable and Good Shaving

at JON. W. BnErCilNER'S Barber Shop, W.
Main Street. Also Gentlemen's Suits re-
paired, cleaned and pressed. may 1-4t.

New Advertisements.
DAFCILY & CO.

PEITEITS
Protect your ideas. Consulta-
tion free. Fee dependent on
success. Est. 1524. MIto B.
SyKrgas (t, Co., 854-14th Street,

Washington.

WOMENTODII SEWINr.,,„ Specialties.LIS.4 per 100. Can
make ease hour. Material sent free prepaid.
Send envelope for particulars and teslitnenials
from our workers. Madam Du Pont, Dept., 901,
Ninth St.. Phila., Pa.

Pi41,:"Zik.ER'S
liA/ a BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pail,. to Restore Gray
Hair to fie Youthful Color.

.Curea scalp disesses St hair falling.
For, etsf :11 oOrtt Druggists

Rough On Lice
On

AMERICAN LEE POWDER.

Instant death to all kinds
of Lice on Poultry, Cattle or
Hogs; Ticks on Sheep;
Fleas on Dogs.

If it fails to kill, you mon-
ey back.
None genuine without

picture of Uncle Sam.
It.lANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co.,
FREMONT, 01110.

FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney nnd bladder right.

;Is

CZ2

inam

Meeting Of School
Commissioners

A regular meeting of the Board of
County School Commissioners of Freder-
ick County, will be held on

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

MAY 5th and 6th,1903.

Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
after Monday, May 11th.
The public schools will close on Wed-

nesday, April 15th, 1903.
The use of school houses and I erkbooks

will be granted to duly qualified teachers
for the use of pupils aseteudiug subscription
schools. All applicants tor the privileges
named above must enter into 'contracts
with the school trustees of the respective
schools before possession of the school
houses will he granted to them.
Copies of blank coetracts will be sent

upon application to, the office of the Schisol
CommisiSoners, to itIl qualified applicants.-

By order of the &Stud,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

Fianna 4.t. Secretary.

UPHELD BY QUALITY.

TIME'
piANos

V1/SAAAWAAA/WSAA.01/kAoyn$WI
CHARLES M. STIFF,

9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD. g

Quality is built in every section of this
remarkable Piano. Also Pianos of other
makes to suit the most economical. Con-
venient terms. -write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Book of Suggestions.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY
Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music end Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Stearn Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .
1.1ay.   15 000 18.ell

'is

60

Ceptin try 1.1.0tIutie

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  is
Eggs  72
Chickens, per- IS  ha
Spring Chickens per lb  to
Turkeys 
Ducks, per IS 
Potatoes, per bushel
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per R.)  10.
Beef Bides. a„

10
50
10,

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers. per lb  4' 0 44.
Fresh Cows  20 00@.41.104
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  234 3
Hogs, per IS  74
Sheep, per IS .........  
Lambs, per lb. ..... .........   4 a
Calves, per IS  5 3

News and Opinions
---OF---

National Importance

THF SUN.
A. 4() N 1-1;

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $5 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year-

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

AtiTh•ens THIS SUN New York-

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Aural Murton.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS„

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Enunitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWIENE1;
oct 19

J. Stuart Ann I
DEM LR Bc

GRAIN,
IN, COIL

FOUL 111081,

C L,
fertitizefst

Hoc
SALT

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your win-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention. 1
HOKE & ANNAN'S
Marble Yard,

ENIMITSBURG - MARYLANDi

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-.
ectited Satisfaction guaranteed

Jan 29-1yr.

ettirs Early Risers.
The famous Wale
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Immttstritig MEMORIALS  FOR ANTIETAM..•

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
Aestivate, pin-flies, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or. indlvid
mak. must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

'Entered as ieeond-Class Matter at cue Emna,te

burg Pestodloe.

FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The mountain west of this place was

on fire this week.
 -

When will the candidates be nomi-

nated to be voted for at the Town elec-

tion on Monday next?

-Melvin F. Shipley has been appoint-

ed postmaster at Myersvil le, this county

Nice 0. W. Bittle removed.

The annual election for officers of the

'Vigilant Hose Company will be held at

.the Firemen's Hall, this evening at 8

o'clock.

Rev. James R. Lewis, of Mt. Pleasant,

this county, preached in the Reformed

Church, in this place, on last Sunday

evening.

'Henry H. Brady has sold to Mrs.

'Rebecca Harriett the Polk farm, con-

taing 272 acres, near Chesapeake City,

for $13,000.

The High entertainment given for

,the benefit of the Emmitsburg High

School Wednesday evening in the

:Opera House, was largely attended.

Capt. William B. Realey, of Elkton,

Is critically ill. He is one of the oldest

-members of the Odd-Fellows, being for

50 years a member of Independent

Lodge of Baltimore, Md.

"HelloCentral". Well. Please give

.me phone line for Victor Liver Syrup

Xt is a sovereign Remedy for Colds,

Constipation, Indigestion and Head-

:aches.

MreG2. G. .Ecker, of Liberty town-

ship, Pa., lost a valuable horse by

death last week. This is the second

horse to die for Mr. Ecker within a

year.
- -  

Dr. J. H. Wishard, of Leitersbure,

Washington county, has planted 2,000

apple trees in his orchards, near Edge-

Anent, baying found that apples are

more profitable than peaches.

The annual election for a Burgess and

six Commissioners will be held at the
:Firemen's Hall, Monday, May, 4, be-

tween the hours of 9 a. m., and 2 p. m.

,Who will you vote for?
- -

Miss Sallie Adams, of near Funks-
-town, Washington county, was bitten
in the arm by a shepherd dog that had
just been bitten by a dog supposed to be
pad. Miss Adam's arm was batty torn.

Frank F. Burgeas, wholesule lumber
elealer, of Baltimore, charged with us-
ing the mails to defraud, Was senten-
ced to 18 months in the Penitentiary
and fined $500—the maximum penally
,--by Judge Morris.

The Baltimore and Ohio relief de-
partment, which has over $1,000,000 in
its treasury, is offering inducements to
responsible employes along the sys-
tem to borrow money to secure homes
csf their own.

Fire *broke out Monday morning in
John Snyder's woods, near Boydc,
Montgomery county, rine burned over
60 acres of woodland, doing consider-
able damage to young timber, and des-
troying 2,000 split rails for fencing end
about 40 panels of newly erected post
,And rail fence.

- -
William F. Main, a former resident

of Frederick, last week received a ver-
dict of $5,000, in a Baltimore court,
againet the Chesapeake and Potomac
Telephone Company, for injuries sus-
tained in falling from a pole while in
ehe employ of the company as a line-
man.

The Rev. Mr. Nourse, of Alexandria,
Va., will preach in the Methodist
phurch next Sunday morning and even-
ing for the Presbyterians who are now
worshipping there. The Rev. Dr.
Riddle will take part in the dedication
Bervices of the new Presbyterian church
en Martinsburg, where his father preach.
Ad for so many years.

A new church to cost $10,000, will be
built by the congregation at St. George's
Protestant Episeopal parish at Mount
Savage, Allegany county. Rev. Dr.
John W. Nott, who is 82 years old, offi-
ciated for the last time in the old
church Sunday.

Mr. Harry Bowland, of Germantown,
Montgomery county, was bitten ley a
dog, and as a precaution against rabies
put himtelf under treatment at the
Pasteur Institute in Baltimore, where
the head of the dog was sent for exami-
nation.

The board of commissioners Of
Washington county have closed the
assessment books preparatory to mak-
ing the annual county levy, which it is
believed will be about thirty cents less
than last year. The reduction will come
about by applying about one-half of
the $125,000 received from the safe of
the Western Maryland Railroad stock.

Jobn M. Fisher, aged 35 years, a re-
pair hand on the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, was struck by a freight train
at the Point of Rocks turmoil Monday
and seriously injured. He was taken
to the Frederick City 'Hospital, where
it was found that one of Ilis legs was so
badly mangled that it will be necessary
02,, amputate it.

Pennsylvania Appropriates 832,000 or
The Purpose

A bill appropriating $32,000 for the
erection of memorial tablets or monu-
ments to mark the positions on the An-
tietam battlefield of the Pennsylvania
commands that participated in the bat-
tle of September 17, 1862, and having
no monuments elsewhere, has been ap
proved by Governor Pennypacker, who
is himself a veteran of the Civil War.
The commands thus to be honored

the Forty-fifth, Forty-eighth, Fiftieth,
Fifty-First, One Hundredth Twenty-
Fourth, One Hundred Twenty-Fifth
One Hundred Twenty-Eighth, One
Hundred Thirtieth, One Hundred
Thirty-Second, One Hundred Thirty-
Seventy Pennsylvania Volunteers, the
Twelfth Pennsylvania Cavalry and
Durell's Battery.
The erection of these monuments,

which in all probability cannot be com
pleted before 1904, will add additional
interest to the battlefield and may lead
to the erection of monuments by all
Pennsylvania commands that fought at
Antietau. Each of the above named
organizations will expend in the erect-

ion of their respective tablets $2,500,
which will insure good substantial work.

SCALDED HIS WIFE.
_

Charles H. Lantz Threw Hot Coffee In Her
race

Charles H. Lantz, a butcher, had a
hearing before Justice William Moore
in Westminster, Tuesday afternoon.
He was charged with scalding his wife
with boiling coffee Monday afternoon.
Lantz, according to the testimony,

had quarreled with his wife the greater
part of the afternoon. He came home
in the evening and, taking the coffee
pot from the stove, deliberately dashed
its contents in her face. The left side
of her face is terribly burned and swol-
len and the loss of one eye may result.
Lantz was sentenced to the House of

Correction for one year. He has fre-
quently been charged with maltreating
his wife, and the occurrence Monday
has caused feeling to run high against
him. An appeal from his sentence was
taken and he was remanded to jail.
Unless bail is obtained he will be taken
to the House of Correction pending his
trial 'before the court—Sun.

DEATH OF A FORMER RESIDENT.
Mr. Samuel A. Martin, formerly a

member of the firm of Kelly & Martin,
contractors, of Baltimore, died Monday
morning at 7 30 o'clock at his home,
1624 Druid Hill avenue, Baltimore, of
the grip.
Mr. Martin was born at Emmitsburg,

69 years ago and was a son of the late
William Martin. When a boy he was
taken to Baltimore. He was one of the
leading members of the Immaculate
Conception Catholic church and he be-
longed to all the societies of the parish,
including the Holy Name, the Catholic
Benevolent Legion and the Young
Catholic Friends. He married Miss
Elizabeth Erdman, of Baltimore, who
died eight months ago. Mr. Martin
leaves five children—Mrs. Laura E.
Payne, Misses Jennie V. and Margaret
Martin, and Messrs. William IV. and
James A. Martin.

COVERNOR SMITH PARDONS TWO
Governor Smith on last Saturday par.

doned Charles F. Cramer and George
Strawsberger, two young men of Fred-
erick city, each of whom was serving a
two-year term in the Maryland House
of Correction for assault with intent to
kill,Lewis Kefauver and his nephew,
Martin Kefeuver, both of near Middle-
town. Cramer and Strawsberger were
convicted at the last September term of
the Circuit Court, and had served about
a fourth of the term for which they
were sentenced . The assault of which
they were found gnilty took place on
the Fair Grounds in Frederick, last
August on Band Day. Both men arriv-
ed home on leaturday night.

The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Company has completed its line
in this place. The exchange was put
in last week, and the system is DOW in
full working order. The exchange is
located in Mr. Adolphus Harner's resi-
dence, on West Main Street, with Miss
Teresa Harner as operator Erumits-
burg now has two telephone companies
operating here. The other company
is the Frederick Telephone and Tele-
graph Company. Both Companies have
a large number of subscribers in this
place.

Kindly take notice that Ely's Liquid
Cream Balm is of great benefit to those
sufferers from nasal oatarrh who can-
not breath freely through the nose,
but must treat themselves by spraying.
Liquid Cream Balm differs in form, but
not medicinally from the Cream Behar
that has stood for years at the head of
remedies for catarrh. It may be used
in any nasal atomizer. The price, in-
cluding a spraying tube, is 75 cts. Sold
by druggists and mailed by Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

DWELLING DESTROYED By FIRE

A dwelling on the farm of Mrs. Ellen
J. Arnold, near Bridgeport, Carroll
county, was destroyed by fire Monday
morning. The fire was caused by a de-
fective flue and started in the roof. Mr.
Albert Clabaugh, who occupied the
premises, was able to save a large part
of the furniture. Mrs. Arnold's loss is
from $1,200 to $1,500, with an insurance
of $900 in the Carroll County Insurance
Company.

_ -
WRONG HAN SHOT

In a fight in Cambridge Sunday be-
tween Jerry Wingate and Levi Bell,

DRANK LAUDANUM. MASONS TO ORGANIZE.
Clay Stauffer Took an Overdose of the ',Branch of Thnii Onion to be Formed in
Drag and Died from Its Effects. Frederick

Mr. H. Clay Stauffer, a well known Plans for the formation of a local
resident of Walkersville, this county, branch of the Bricklayers', Stone Mal
died about 9 o'clock Sunday morning sons' and Pavement Layers' Union,
at his home at that place from the , in Frederick which have been under
effects of an over-dose of laudanum. consideration for some time, are experee
The laudnaum was Oaken about 7 , tett to be carried out shortly. A meet-
o'clock while Mr. Stauffer, who had mg otehe local masons and bricklayers
been an invalid for about four years, has been called for this purpose and
was alone in his row. Before taking will he attended, it is expected, by
the fatal dose, he wrote a note, giving most of those in Frederick city, as well
directions for his funeral. He was still
conscious when a member of the family
entered the room shortly after he had
swallowed the drug, and told what he
had done. Dr. John D. Nicoderans was
immediately summoned and adminis-
tered restoratives, but they failed to
save his life.
Mr. Stauffer, who was a son of the

late Henry Stauffer and a native of
Walkersville, was formerly engaged in
the creamery business at that place.
About four years ago he was; paralyzed
and had since been a helpless invalid.
He was 51 years of age and leaves a
widow, a daughter of Henry Cramer,
three daughters and one son. He was
a member of Columbia Lodge, A. F. &
A. M.

PERSONALS.
Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D., has return-

ed from Baltimore where he was at-
tending the annual meeting of the Bal-

timore Presbytery.
Mrs. 0 A. Horimr is visiting Mrs. Mar-

garet Hood, at Frederick.
Mrs. J. Stewart Annan and Miss.I3ruce

Morrison visited Mrs. Baucogardner,

near Reisterstown.
Miss Gertrude Annan has returned

home from Gettysburg.
Mrs. Walter Dorsey and two children

of Altoona, Pa., are the guests of Mrs.

Dorsey's mother, Mrs. Margaret Welty,
near town.
Mrs. Jackson Humeriek, of Altoona,

Pa , is visiting friends in this vicinity.
Mr. Howard Rider spent a few days

with his brother, Mr. Clarence Rider.
Mrs. George Si. Rider, of Baltimore,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rider,
this week.
Rev. James H. Neck, of Baltimore, is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neck,
of this place.
Rev James R. Lewis, of Mount Pleas-

ant thie county, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Stokes, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Roddy, of Bal-

timore, visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James McGrath and Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Roddy.

_

DIED WHILE SHOEiNG A HORSE.
Alexander Noland, a Colored IlIan, Ex-

pires Suddenly.

Alexander Noland, one of the best
knewn and most respected colored men
in Frederick, died suddenly at his
blacksmith shop on South Market street
about 11.30 o'clock Saturday morning.
He was engaged in shoeing a horse
when seized with a hemorrhage.
William Young and William Moberly,
who were standing nearby, seeing the
blood flowing from his mouth, support-
ed him to a bench, upon which he
sank, exclaiming, "God have mercy on
me," and expired in a few minutes.
Dr. U. 0. Bourne, a colored physician,

was summoned, but Noland was dead
when he arrived at the shop.
Noland was born at Buckeystown,

this county, in 1824. His father was a
slave but his mother was a free wo-
man. He opened his blacksmith shop
on South Market street in 1862 and con-
tinued at the same old stand ever since
that time. He Was known as a man of
strict integrity and was universally lik-
ed. He was a musician of some skill
and for a number of years was a mem-
ber of a colored orchestra which fre
quently furnished music for (lances and
other entertainments. He was a mem-
ber of St. John's Catholic church. He
leaves a widow and two sons.

The Rest ',filament

I have derived great benefits from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and Was also quickly relieved. In
fact it is the best family liniment I have
ever used. I have recconi mended it to
many and they always speak very high-
ly of it and declare it merits are won-
derful." For sale by T. E. Ziuemer-
man, Druggist.

FELL FROH A TRESTLE.

Levi Hart, a Western Maryland rail-
road carpenter, lost his balance and
fell from the trestle at Potomac Valley
Junction, near Williamsport, a dis-
tance of 35 feet. He landed on some
timbers and one foot was wedged bes
tween a V-shaped section. It required
the efforts of two men to pull his foot
loose. Hart's only injuries were severs
cuts and bruises and an hour afterward
be was at work again.

- -  
QUARTERLY corseemencE

The Quarterly Conference of the
Methodist Church will be held Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, in this place.
Preaching in the evening at 7.30 o'clock
by time Presiding Elder, Dr. Wilson.
On Sunday morning et 10 o'clock Dr.

Wilson will preach in the old Toni's
Creek Church. This will probably be
the last service held in the church as
they expect to erect a new edifice this
summer.

A Little Early Riser

now and then, at bedtime will cure con-
stipation, biliousness and liver troubles.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
famous little pills that cure by arousing

fired at each other repeatedly. Ne- gently, yet effectually, and giving suchi
(her of the belligerents was hurt, hut tone and strength to the glands of the
Mr. William Hutchinson, a pensioner- stomach and tiger that the cause of the
of the Government and well known as trouble is removed entirely, and if
a carpenter and builder, was aceidental-
ey shot in the arm. The wound is . there use is continued for a few days,pain-
ful but not dangerous. Both the color there will be no return of the complaint.
el men are confined in jail, Sold by T. E. Ziinueertuan,

both colored, they drew revolvers end the secretions, moving the bowels

as by a number of Frederick men en-
gaged in work at Mt. Airy and other
points.
Thomas H. Elliott, of Baltimore, an

organizer of the union, will explain the
nature and objects of the union and as-
sist in organizing the local branch. Mr.
Elliott has been in correspondence for
some time with local masons and the
steps toward organizing the proposed
branch have been taken ender his do
rection. A Frederick mason who is
one of the leaders in the movement
stated that it had not been determined
whether any demand for higher wages
mar shorter working hours would be
made, but that these questions would
be considered after the union had been
organized. Not all of the local masons,
he said, were in favor of joining the
union, but believed that time majority
were. The ruling rate of pay in Fred-
crick for work of this sort, be said, is
now $2.50 per day and the working day
consists of ten hours. He thought it
was probable that after organizing the
men would endeavor to secure better
pay or shorter working days.

SURVEYING FOR AN ELECTRIC
RAILROAD.

J. \V. LeGore, who at the last session
of the Legislature obtained a charter for
an electric railroad to be known as the
Frederick, LeGore and Gettysburg
Railroad, had a corps of men making a
survey from LeGore to Gettysburg last
week. The corps of surveyors were
under the personal charge of Mr. Le-
gore, and Reginald Hughes of Freder_
ick city, had charge of the transit The
surveying party went by way of Rocky
Ridge and approached to within a few
miles of Enunitsburg by the end of last
week. About a year ago Mr. LeGore
made a survey between the same points,
and the route now being run varies a
little from the former one. On last
Monday the surveyors began at or near
Emmitsburg and expect to reach
Gettysburg by the end of this week.
Then we understand, it is Mr. LeGore's
purpose to survey south ward from Le-
Gore to Frederick and thence on to
Washington. Whilq Mr. LeGore will
not state definitely just what the pur-
poses of the present surveys are, he
expresses confidence that at no distant
day an electric road will connect Wash.
ington, the capitol of the Nation, with
Gettysburg, the scene of one of the
greatest conflicts of the late Civil War.
—Examiner.

- _
The Wastes of the Body

Every seven days the blood, the
muscles and bones of a man of average
size loses two pounds of wornout tiseues
This waste cannot be replenished and
the health and strength kept up with-
out perfect digestion. When the stom-
ach and digestive organs fail to perform
their functions, the strength lets down,
health gives way, and disease sets up,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure enables the
the stomach and digestive organs to
digest and assimilate all of the whole-
some food that may be eaten into the
kind of blood that rebuilds the tissues
and protects the health and strength of
the mind and body. Kodol cures In-
digestion, Dyspepsia and all stomach
troubles. It is an ideal spring tonic,
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

- -

DEATH OF DAVID B. SHIELDS.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kittinger, of

Fairfield, are moving to Chicago to live

with their daughter, Mrs. Samuel Bar-

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Meade Patterson, of

Emmitsburg, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs George Byers, of Fairfield.

Dr. Hudson, Hotel keeper at Fair-

field, has put up a large Shed and

stable, which is quite an improvement.

He tore down the old stone building.

Rev Barnhart, of the U. B. Church,

will preach the Memorial Sermon for

Post, 83, G. A. R., in the Reformed

Church in Fairfield, May 24, at 2 p. m.

Mr. Wesley Saylor, who was born

ON A CATHEDRAL SITE.
Rey. Father Manley's Congregation To

But elAn.Impo,.01 riEdli.-e At South
Capitol And M. Streets,

Washington.

Amid a large assemblage of parishion-

ers and friends, ground was broken—
afternoon for the erection of the new
CatholicChurch known as St. Vincent
de Paul, at South Capitol anti M. Streets

Washington. Rev. John B. Manley,
the pastor, was assisted by Rev. -Joseph

A. Gallon, of St. Peter's, and Rev.
Eugene A. Hannon, of St. Martin's
interest unabated and full of :earnest
zeal has marked the growth of this new
parish, which was established Decem-
ber of last year, and now the long

and at old Maria Furnace, and who cherished desire of the good Catholics
served in the 165 Regt P. V. and who of this section of-the city is to be fully
went west soon after the close of the
war is here spending some time among
his friends. Mr. Saylor is looking well.
Fine weather for farmers to do work

at this time.
The trolley cars will run from Way-

nesboro to Pen-flar about the First of
July. The road is nearly ready for the
ties from Pen Mar to Rouzerville.
About 60 Italians are at work.
Rev. Ritter, who has taken charge of

the Lutheran Church at Fairfield is
very much liked He is an excellent
preacher, and people go to Church to
hear him preach, rain or shine. We
wish him success.
Mr. Andy McGlaughlin died last

week. He was buried in Union Come.
tery. Mr. Andrew Marshall who lived
in the Tract, died last week.
Mr. N. Hoover, of Ringgold, who is

in the butcher business has rented C.
A Spangler's meat store at Blue Ridge
Summit. He took charge of the store
April 27, with Mr. F. Shulley as assis-
tant.

RIDER—SPALDING WEDDING.
A pretty wedding vvas solemnized in

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, in this
place, Wednesday morning. The con-
tracting parties were Mr. Charles M.
Rider, of Altoona, Pa., and Miss Sadie
G. Spalding, of near this place. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. J.
McNelis, in the presence of a large
number of relattves and friends of the
contracting parties. Miss Dora Rider,
of Baltimore, sister of the groom, was
bridesmaid, and Mr. John O'Brien, of
Baltimore, was best man. After the
ceremony the happy couple were driven
to the home of the groom's brother,
Mr. Clarence Rider, on Gettysburg
street, where a wedding breakfast was
served ; only a few relatives and inti-
mate friends of the bride and groom
being present. Owing to a recent death
in the family of the bride time wedding
was very quiet. Mr. and Mrs. Rider left
this place yesterday morning for Balti-
more. TS ey will reside in Altoona, Pa.

CAUTION!

This is not a gentle word—but when
you think how liable you are not to pur-
chase the only remedy universally
known and a remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine in time
world since 1868 for the cure and treat-
ment of Consumption anti Throat and
Lung troubles without losing its great
popularity all these years, you will be
thankful we called your attention to
Boschee's German Syrup. There are
so many ordinary cough remedies made
by druggists and others that are cheap
and good for light colds perhaps, but
for severe Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup—
and especially for Consumption, where
there is difficult expectoration and
coughing during the nights and morn-
ings, there is ncohing like German
Syrup. The 25 cent size has just been
introduced this year. Regular size 75
cents. At all druggists.

LICENSE REFUSED.
After hearing evdence upon a protest

made by eighteen citizens of Frizzel!-

Mr. David B. Shields died last Fri_ Lurg against the granting of a license to
John Few to keep a hotel and sell liquorday at Los Angeles, Cal., of pneumonia.

Mr. Shields had lived in IVaynesboro on the premises, Judge Thomas has

for a number of years. About two deceived ageing the applicant.

months ago he went to Los Angeles Sc- The ground upon which the license

companied by his son Darwin, brothel was refused was that it was not recotn-

Lewis, William H. Eyler and Albert mended by nine freeholders in the
neighborhood of the place where theWebb, of Waynesboro, expecting to en-

gage in the bakery business. But this liquor was to be sold. Four of the

intention was abandoned, and he secur- signers are residents of the village of

ed employment in the machine shop of Tyrone, two and a quarter miles from

the local electric Railway Company. Frizellburg ; one resides in Pleasant

The deceased is a son of Mr. John H. Valley and one in Fountain Valley

Shields, of near Fairplay, pa, his Not one of them is a resident of Fria

wife died five years ago. zellburg. The court held that residents
- of Tyrone and other villages named

GREATLY A LA it HED are not in the neighborhood of Frizzell-
By A Persistent Cough, But Permanently burg and cannot legally recommend theCured by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

sale of liquor at that place.
Mr. K. P. Burbage, a student at law. in _

Greenville, S. C., has been troubled KILLED IN HARFORD

for four or five years with a continuous Archibald Fletcher, of Harkins, Ham-
cough which he says, "greatly alarmed ford county, was killed Saturday night
me, causing me to fear that I was in by being upset over an embankment
the first stages of consumption." Mr. and his wagon falling on his head. He
Burhage, having seen Chamberlain's had been to Lapidurn purchasing fish

Parish -Of To-dayCough Remedy advertised, concluded and started for home at a late hour.
to try it. Now read what he says of it : He became bewildered and turned his On Sunday, August 13„ 1899, a Sun-

"I soon felt a remarkable change and team into a new road with which he day school was established in the pro-

after using 2 bottles of the twenty five was unfamiliar. It is supposed that he perty of Mr John M. Williams, corner

cent size, was permanently cured." drove the horses down a bank. His of Half and N streets southeast, by sev-

Sold by T. Fe Zimmerman, Druggist, body was found about 5 o'clock Sunday eral tnembers of the Conference of St.

morning by John W. Webster, and life Vincent de Paul. Assembled were 12- —
The Anti-Saloon League, of Hagers- had been extinct for some time. He teachers and 52 children. It is at pre-

town, has threatened to prosecute all was about 80 years old, sent composed of 25 teachers and more
saloonkeepers who fail to take out hi - - -

than e200 scholar* Subsequently theyANY cHURCil or parsonage or institu-censes on May 1, the beginning of the moved into the Richards property at
license year. tion supported by voluntarily contribu-

South Capitol and 0 streets. On Sep- AIATZRIED.lion will be given a liberal quantity of
Sickly screaming Babies are not pre- the Longman & Martinez Pure Paints 

telpher 36, 1902, his eminence Cardinal

ty. If you want a sweet child and a a henever they paint. 
Gibbons appointed Rev, John B. Man,

happy home keep Victor Infants Re- NOTE : Have done so for twenty-seven 
ley pastor of the Congregation, and on

lietand Victor Liver Syrup on hand years. Sales : tens of millions of gal-
Sunday, the 7th day of December,

for Baby. Ions; painted nearly two million houses 
the first mass was said, the congregation

tender guarantee to repaint if not satis-
having secured 1343 South Capitol

FOR RENT.—The two-story brick house
factory 2 The paint wears for periods 

street for its first Chapel. Owing to the
on Gettysburg street, known as the

up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must 
rapid increase in the congregation, the

Houck property. Apply to Vincent 
be added (dto the paint one in two min- 

chapel became to small to accommodate CASTOR I A&bold, Trustee. Feb. 27-tf. utes). Actual cost then about $1.25 a I the members of Wily, through the gen-
- - For Infants and Children.gallon. Samples free. Sold by our erosity of the Richards family, they

Strength an I vigor come of good food Agent. T. E. Zen mei maim, have obtained ample accommodations The Kind You IIdaly digested. 'Force', a ready-to-
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Ease,

serve wheat and barley food, adds no
A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, sore, mug, which has been fitted up for a Bears the

obruartdeeen, but sustains, noerishes, invig-

i Ater to dite
I Bunions At all Diu lets and shoe stores Sc.S• •"1461,-Zite
, Hot, Callous, Aching, Swami= Peet, Corns and church. Mr. E. M. Grinder, one of the Signature of

20-tf onenthere, dunatirg pews east resent!

realized in the erection of a handsome

and imposing structure on the old ca-
thedral site and called St. Vincent de
Paul in honor of the great Saint of that.

name.

History of the Site

Thomas Notley, deputy colonial gov-
ernor, under Charles Lord Baltimore,
received patent for a large tract of land

embracing considerable territory in
what now comprises the southern sec-
tion of Washington city. He died in
1697, and in his will he beqneated to his
god-son Notley Rozier, the teaet now
known as "Cerue Abby Manor." Not-
ley Rozier deed in 1727, and in his will
bequeathed a portion of the tract called
Duddington Manor, mostly lying on
the Easternbrench or Anacestia River
and also "Duildington Pastures," bom.
dering on the Potomac River and St.
James Creek, the latter comprising the
land known as Greenleaf Point and
Washington Barracks, to his daughter
Ann, who married first Daniel Carroll
and secondly Benjamin Young, and
their son, Notley Young, inherited the
"Duddington Pastures." Mrs. Ann
Rozier Carroll Young died in 1764, and
her son Charles Carroll, inherited from
his mother "Duddington Manor," the
northern portion of which is now occu-
pied by the Capitol Building. The por-
tion bounded by St. James Creek on the
west, N street south on the north, the
old canal basin at the foot of New Jer-
sey avenue on the east, and the Ana-
eestia River on the south, was laid out
in 1773 for the town of Carrollsburg.

Charles Carroll died in 1773 and left
three sons, Daniel, Henry Hill, and
Charles Carroll Daniel inherited all
the land north of Carrolleburg, and in
the laying out of the city the lots in
Carrolleburg were exchanged for lots in
other 'sections. Square 693 fell to Dan-
iel Carroll, of Duddington, and com-
prised twenty lots, which, by a deed
dated October 26, 1801, he gave to his
honored relative, Rev John Carroll,
Bishop of Baltimore. This square was
bounded by South Capital on the west,
L street on the north, Half street for
eastern boundary, and M street for a
southean boundary which was subse-
quently designated by Bishop Carroll
as "Cathedral Square."
During the pastorate of Rev. :Jere-

miah O'Sullivan, subsequently Bishop
of Mobile, then at St. Peter's Church,
in 1883, sixteen of the twenty lots were
sold. The remaining four lots comprise
the present church site. It was proposed
in the early days of the city, to erect a
cathedral on the present site.

other members and good friends h see

contributed greatly to the comfort of

the congregation.
The fotlowing lines designate the

boundaries of the parish ; From corner

Seventh and K streets southeast, with

the line of Seventh street east for the

eastern boundary, along the Pennsel-

vania Railroad tracks for northern

boundary to First Street west, thence
down the said street to K street smith,

over K street to Third street West,

down Third street to N street south,

over N street to the river, for western

boundary, and the Eastern Branch, or

Anacestia River, for southern boundary-.

Rev. John B. Manley

Father Manley, the first pastor of this

church, well-known throughout the

diocese, and has many warm friends.
Born in Ireland and educated for time
Baltimore diocese, he was ordained
priest October 3, 1886. Ile was rector

of St -Peter's Church, Hancock, Md. ;

was assistant at-St. tiohn's and St. Pat-
rick's, in Baltimoreealso a professor at
time seminary at Ernrnitsbeirg, Md., and

rector of the uew parish of St. Anthony's
at Emmitsburg for eight years. Her
came to Washington last Deoeumber,

His work in this section has been mare-

ed with success to such an extent diet

to-day through his efforts and the gen-

erous response of his congregation and

friends, he has quite a handsome sum

of money as a starter for his new

church, with a bright outlook for tires
future.

Church ttuthlIng

The new church has been ReSigned
by William F. Wagner & Bro., archi-
tects, of Washington city, and will be
a fine example of the early Rotnanes•
gime style as used in the twelfth centui y
throughout Southern Europe. The ma-
terial to be used will he Port Deposit
granite, with Indiana limestone trim-
ming. The principal feature will be a
well-designed and sturdy tower tower-
ing above the surrounding buildinge,
with massive buttresses gra lually di-
minishing toward and supporting a
beautiful belfry of open stone work,
finished with a flat tripped roef teed
surmounted with a plain gilt cross.
The interior will he a radical de-

parture from the style commonly used
in church architecture of 'the present
day. The sanctuary will be the whole
width of the church, with a main altar
and two side altars. The division be-
tween the sanctuary and nave will be
marked by three beautiful Romanesque
arches, supported on square pillars and
designed for rich decorative treatment. -

To-the right, projecting on M street.

will be the chapel of St. Anthony. The

auditorium will be 68 by 49 feet, with-

out columns. The ceiling will -be a
semi-ellipse, spanning the nave, -divert-

ed into panels by the trusses, finishel

to forum arches slightly projecting with

pannelled soffits. Dimensions of build-

ing 101 by 53 feet, and seating capacity

530.
The contract has been awarded to W.

E. Spier, a well-known builder of
Washington-city, and it is expecteri

the-church will be ready for occupancy

next December. The building com-
mittee comprises Edward 0. Flaherty
Edward M. Grinder, James F. Black
and William A. Richards.

Peculiar
To Itself

In what it is and what it does—con-
taining the best blood-purifying,
alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the most radical and per-
manent cures of all humors and all
eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system—is true,only of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
No other medicine acts like it;

no other medicine has done so
much real, substantial good, no
other medicine has restored health
and strength at so little cost.
"I was troubled with scrofula and cam•

near losing my eyesight. For four months I
could not see to do anything. After taking
two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I could see
to walk, and when I had taken eight bottles I
could see as well as ever." Stain A. Meese
Tow, Withers, N. C.
Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to

!--pris the promise.

Vf ILL WITH PECULIAR CO'NDITION

By the will of A. S. Haring, or_
Frencidown, N. J , who died in Hagers-

town a week ago, he leaves a house in
Frenchtown to his daughter, Mrs. Laura

Allen, wife of Rev. J. F. Allen, of

Ohio, on the condition that it shall ties

be sold so long as she lives in any state
except Maryland, New Jersey or Penn-
sylvania. He also leaves his daughter

twenty shares in the Spoke and Bend-
ing Company, Hagerstown ; half of
$4500 insurance and the other half to
hie grand-daughter, Maggie May Lantz.
To the latter he also bequeaths a bed•
morn suit made of wood from Antietam
battlefield.

— - -
In tearing up the slatted platform

around the pavillion at Pen-Mar the
workmen found many small coins—
nickels, (Hines anti other silver pieces—
which had been dropped and lost 'my
rolling through the slate. One work-
men alone found $2.40.

- --
RIDER—SPALDING —On April 29,

1903, at St. Joseph's Catholic Churelm,
in this place, by Rev. J. MeNelie, r.
Charles M. Rider, of Altoona, PA., to
Miss Sadie G. Spalding, of near this
place.

Barry Chapel

Catholicity in what is now the Dis-
trict of Columbia had its origin in
Georgetown. Trinity dates its history
from 1792. which was the first Catholic
Church within time present limits of
Washington city. In 1804 the Rev.
William Matthews, who had been at
Geergetown, was made pastor of St.
Patrick's, which dates from 1794. In
1806 he obtained permission from Bish-
of Carroll for James Barry, a wealthy
merchant, who had invested largely in
real estate in that section, to build a
chapel at the corner of Half and P
streets southwest, lots 1 and 10, in
square 654, which chapel was built and
endowed by Mr. Barry. The title of
the land never passed into the hands of
the church. The corner-stone of this
chapel is still to he seen in St. Dominic's
Church, with the following inscriptions:
"In the name of the blessed and

undivided Trinity, amen, the first stone
of a small Roman Catholic church is
laid in this city of Washington, in the
year of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ 1806, and dedicated to the bless-
ed Virgin Mary, under the title and
name of St. Mary's. Gloria in exceisis
Dim Erected by and at the charge of
James Barry "
Mr. Barry died in 1809, and his wife

did not long survive. In the settlement
of their estates the property was sold
and the little congregation helped to es-
tablish St. Peter's Church in 1821 on
ground given by theever-devoted mem-
ber of the Church and her generous
benefactor, Daniel Carroll of Pudding-
ton.

aye Always Boughtin the Washington Athletic Club build-
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A NEW ROUND, BARN.-

  .

it Has the Ordinary Roof instead of

the Very Expensive Round One.

This round barn, illustrated in Orange

.3tuid F'artner. is described as sixty feet

In diameter, with a basement eight

• feet high. the walls of which are stone,

:laid In cement. As the silo has given

• 140 much satisfaction in the northern

sntates. two round silos are placed as

Indicated In the illustration. In the

basgmennaee stalls with swinging par-

SUGGESTED ELEVATION or EARN.

titions for forty-five animals. The up-

'per stories are used for storing feed

and, farm machiuery. The linsemnat

• is well .ljglited with good sized win-
,dows, arranged so that the ventilation

As excellent. 'rife posts are tSnentan feet

-high from top of basement to lowest

part of the eaves. This with the eight

'foot .basement and the -comparatively

:steep roof -brings the peak of the barn

snbout fenny feet above the surface of

the ground.. • a

The round roof for a round barn is

very expensive. The arrangement

-shown in the illustration is just as ef-

•fective and in many ways more • con-

nnenteren Vor example, it- is much easi-

er to arrange a hay carrier with this

•nmen of roof than with a round one.

The swinging stall partitions are

nnree feet high and suspended about

twenty-inehee frem the floor. At the

.outer edge a sfiding • bolt is so ar-

'ranged that the partition may be made

stationary by pushing the bolt into an

amening in the floor. A chain hangs

slack across the end of the stall to hold

'the animal in place. Three feet is

about the correct width, as the stall is

stirninr at the back. If the floor of the

stall in- given; a propel: drop and a

trench is provided, the animals' will

remain clean and have plenty of room.

iWhen the cows are out of the barn,

'unhitch the chain and swing the par-

titions around into a manger. Drive

In with a horse and cart and clean out

,the stable. The windows should be

provided with shutters, so that the

e_table can be darkened during fly time

;and when the weather is very hot.

In building the basement it is desir-

able to start it about six or eight feet

knelow the ground; then if necessary

Tun it up to the roof. The part-below

GROUND PLAN OF DARN.

the surface of the ground can be made

bf stone in the same way as the bane-

nnent walls. Of , course, the. interior

must be cemented -much as a cistern.

As the silos are located near the man-

ger, the work of feeding is reduced to

-the minimum. Silage is always heavy

to handle, and they- should be as near

the heads of the cattle as possible: A

barn of this kind will cost all the wan

from $2,500 to $3,000. It provides more

space than a rectangular barn in

which the same amount of material

Las been used.

Prevention of Onion IiInggota.

Professor - Smith of New "Jersey' lee

given two methods of treating onion

beds to keep away or kill the onion

maggot. For small patches in the gar-

den he would take fine sand and mois-

ten it with kerosene and sow it along

both iden of the row near but not

touching the plants. This not only

drives away the fly which -lays the

egg. but kills many of the maggots as

they leave .one plant to go to another,

as they will when the first one is dead.

The fly looks line a small house fly. A

cupful of kerosene to n pailful of sand

is enough. For larger fields he .Would.

inake furrew alongside of the rews,

turning the, noll away from the plants,

using a hoe unhand plow for that pur-

pose; then sow.. broadcast about 600

pounds of kainit and 200 pounds of nn

trate of soda to the acre, after which

level the ground again. The first rain

cill carty the fertilizer to the plants,
killing many of the maggots and In-

Creasing the crop, . .

The Stolen Neat.

The prodnet of the stolen nest will be

nvely as crickets. The brood is usuanly

:mall. and the mother will take care of

tlieln. Throw them food when they are

present at feeding time,• nut let them

rustle, advises Farm Journal.

The Young Pigs.

(Thee the 'young pigs a low trough and

e (-hence to feed separate from the SOW'.

Add to ground oats or barley or wheat

middlieee some warm skim milk or

nee ter

Land Poor.

Ilassit---erseteange you're so hard

old main I tleottght you owned half

tt Swiunplierst and had lots to sell.
z rIadniten have, but what I want is

is to eat.--Town and Countey.

El 'In CS '.dEln

Snare ens The Kid Yeti Van AlviaRBOUIP

,gnatare

g-ine:Se‘

CATCHING AN EDITION.

A Reporter's Ellforts to Get Ms Store

- on the Wire.

News of the_ blowing up and sinking

of a steamboat on the Ohio river reach-

ed the office of a Pittsburg paper one

evening some years ago. Tne,city edi-

tor sent a. young reporter. outnon -a

search for the facts. The search de-

veloped into an adventure such as any

newspaper man may tumble into at

• any hour of -the day or -night. World's

Work tells the story:

Ile hurried to the station and caught

the first westward bound express.

When the train had started, he learned

that it did not stop within sixty miles

• on his destinetion.
cautious hint from a Pullman por-

ter apprised him of the presence of a

division supernitendent on the train,

and in a few minutes he received an

order fecal the conductor to stop the

train for him. .

.` Reaching the station late at night, he

asked the telegraph operator to remain

until he returned. Then he walked

several miles, got his "story" and hur-

ried back to the station, only to find

'that the- operator ha. disregarded his

<request, and closed the office. • •

Time was creeping into the morning

hours and he had the prospect of all

his work coming to naught unless .he

secured an operator to get the stony to
'Lis newspaper Dill ca. lie tramped

about the dark village and found that

the - operatorlived several miles away.

.Unsympathizing country folk could not

:be induced to rouse themselves. .

• Thinking hard, • the young reporter

walked back and forth on the platform.

-.of the station.. • .liuddled against the

:elation- he sae., the sleeping form of a

-tramp. - He kicked the hobo and of-

fered him $5 to make the trip for the

operator.

• The man got to his feet.

'Do you want an operator'

."Yes."

"Well, Inn a bum, but I was- an

openator... If you nail get into that sta-

-tieu,' 111 send yotin, stuff; but I won't

'touch andooe or a window myself." - •

; Knowing that the newspaper would

gladly pay damages, the reporter took

a cudgel, broke the window atsd clam-

. bcred in. The tramp clicnned off the

story, and it reached the entice in time

to go to press.
'•

THE EARS.

Large ears, drooping at the top, be-

long to persens snore animal than. be-

'man. '

* In human beings of low or debased

mental standard the ears are large and

flabby. Note: those of idiots, cretins,

etc.

Ears in which the "hem" is fiat, as if
&Mot/tiled donvn With a flatiron, ttecom-
.

patty a vacillating, mina and cold, unro-

mantic disposition. •

7 When. there is no lobe and. the ear

widens from the bottom upward, the

owner is of a- selfish, cunning nun re-

vengeful disposition.

Large round ears with a neat "hem"

around their border, well carved, not

fat, indicate a strong- will and a bull;

dog tenacity of purpose.

When the ear is oval in form, with

the lobe slightly but distinctly marked,

it indicates for its owner a lofty ideal-

ity, combined with a morbidly sensi-

tive nature.

The person who. hies an ear with a

rounded, ovate tep is. almost' without

exception one with a placid disposition

and a nature that pines to love and be

loved in return.

Mice That Subsist on Scorpions.

Among the queer forms of animal

life that inhabit Death valley is a

mouse that has 'acquired. such a taste

for scorpions that they form its entire

bill of fare. The scorpion carries RS

formidable armament in the end of its

slender, elongated, ;abdomen in the

shape of an exceedingly • venomous,

hooked sting. When disturbed. it ele-

vates this in the air and goes in search

of its disturber. But it is comparative-

ly slow in its motions, while mice are

proverbial for their quickness the.worin,

over - .The mouse learned many gen-

erations ago - where the scorpion car-

ries its weapon,. and when he meets it

he leaps at the utilit̀ted abdomen, takes

off the sting at a single bite and pro-

ceeds to make a meal of his helpless

prey. It is supposed to be the only an-

imal that relishes scorpions,

WHAT BRANDING MEANS.

11.7,1"V the Horse Feels During the

Maddening l'rocess.

Now, most steers and all horses ob-
ject to the branding process, says Sew-
ell Ford in "Horses Nine." Even the

spiritless little.. Indian ponies, accus-

tomed to many ingenious kinds of

abuse, rebel at this. A meek eyed

mule. on whom. humility rests as an

all covering robe, mu,.' be properly

roped before submitting.

In branding they first get a rope over

your neck and shut off your wind.

Then they trip your feet by roping

your fore legs while you are on the

jump. This brings you down hard and

with much abruptness. A cowboy sits

on your head while others pin you to

the ground from various vantage

points. Next some one holds a redhot

iron on your rump until it has sunk

deep into your -skin. That is branding.

The burn of a branding iron is sup-

posed to heal almost immediately.

Cowboys will tell you that a horse Is.

always more frightened than hurt dur.;-
ing the operation and that the day aft-

er he feels none the worse. All this

you need not credit. A burn is a burn,

whether made purposely with a brand-

ing iron or by accident in any other

way. The scorched flesh puckers and

meets. It hurts every time a leg is

moved. It seems as If a thousaan

needles were playing a tattoo on the

exposed surface. .

Neither is this the worst of the busi-

ness. To a high strung animal the rent-

ing, throwing and burning are a tre-

mendous. nervous shock. For days aft-
er branding a LOese Will jump and

start, quivering with expectant agony,

at the slightest: cause. .

The day after he asks her to marry

him she goes around the house and

takes inventory of the 'gimcracks which

are hers and which she can take with

her.-Atchison Globe.
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CURIOSITIES OF SOUND.

Every Noise Has Its Corresponding

Note on the Musical Scale. •

In very high or mountainous regions

sounds become diminished in loudness

so that it conversation •eannot be car-

ried on in an ordinary tone of voice.

In mines or in a diving bell the re-

verse of this -in -the case. Speech be-

comes so startling that it must be car-

ried on in whispers to be at all en-

durable to the ear. Sounds of all
kinds becienne Musical if the vibrations

of air are mtiforen and rapid enough:

It is said that the pull* of ltu engine

would make a tremendous organ peril

of music if they could be made to at-

tain the rapidity of fifty or sixty a Sec-

ond. Everything in nature has its key-

note, as it wore, and attuned to one

particular musical sound. This fact

can be very easily verified in everyday

life. Stand near an open piano and:

speak in • an: ordinary tone. While

speaking you will suddenly hear a

string within reverberate to your voice_

The tick of a watch, the sound of ev-

ery human voice; the bark of a dog,

the mew of a cat, the hoise of a wagon,
the Ton of thunden• the fall- on rain,

the running of water-in fact, every-

thing about us can easily be placed by

an attentive ear •on -its proper musical

note, one or the- sounds 'of the scale.

This. is a most interesting experiment

arid easily verified.

It is said that the ear can distin-

guish eleven octaves of -sound; but, as

a rule, those made by quick, short vi-

brations are more easily conveyed.

For instance, the whir of a locwet

'makes a more distinct impression than

the sighing or • the wind through the

trees. A whirlwind in its approach ie

noiseless... It is only when it strike*

some obstacle that the volume of sound

becomes terrific to us. Then we re-

ceive the eeccindary shorter vvavee.from.

• the destruction of this obstacle: Tyn-

dall says all friction is rhythmic.

Flames are notoriously sensitive to

sound. They will bend and flicker and

even respond With a reap, of quivering

light to a high, shrill sound. This is

another interesting experiment. If we

use a glass tube with a small net on

gas, by lowering or raising it to cer-

tain points we can cause it to shriek

out shrilly or to answer sympathetical-

ly to its own keynote when sung or

molten by the voice.

If we- could only hear the roll of the

vast oceans in harmony all around nn

in our everyday life, we could say

with truth, indeed, what the poet only

imagined-:

"There's not the smallest orb which

thou beholdest but In its orbit like an

angel sings, still quiring to the young

eyed: cherubim."-Baltimore American.

Safe From Poisonous Serpents.

I A physician, who- spent some time

In the countries bordering on the gulf

of Mexico. found a curious body of

men among the natives called curados

de calebra, or the safe from vipers.

Having been inoculated with the poi-

son of the serpents they were proof

against their venomous bites. The in-

oculation was made with the venom

tooth of a viper and the bulb of a na-

tive plant called man° del sapo (toad's

hand). The preventive inoculation has

been an old custom among the natives

of that region.

A Stiggseuted Cure.

"Your son." said the phrenologist tO

the anxious parents, "will become a

poet some day."

Here the father interrupted with an

air of deep concern. "But don't you

Think weqould cure him now if we

could whack the poetical bump with a

!sledgehammer or something like that?'

A Disgrace to Ills Race.

"Willi - I go r-round an' shake hands

with tin prizefighter?" he repeated.

"Nivel': He's an Irishman an' a dis-
gra-ace to his native land; no liss."

"How is that?"

"He won't fight ixcipt rr .moneynn-

Chicago Post.

LE NSING CATARRHHP,
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La'S CREAM BALV
Easy and pleasant t.
use Contains ED iv
jnolonS drug.
It Is quickly absorbet
Gives Redd' at once

It ()liens and C8eat-1,e:
the Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflamation. COLD IN HEAD

heals and Protects the mend,' ane. Iti.stores the
Senses of Tasteand Smell. Large Size • CO et n
at Druggists or by mail; Trial, 10 -.:ents, by mai
ELY BROTHERS, rim Warren Street, New York

•••

at

e
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Mrs. Laura. S. Webb,
Vice-President Vsurnanes Demo-
cratic Clubs of Nort horn Ohio.

"I dreaded the change of life whicn

was fast approaching. I noticed Wine

of Cardin, and decided to try a hot.

tle. I experienced some relief the

first month, so I kept on taking it for

three months end now I menstruate

with no pain and I shall take it off and

on now until I have passed the climax."

Female 'weakness, disordered
menses, falling of the womb and
ovarian troubles do not wear off.
They follow a woman to thechange
of life. Do not wait but take Wine

of Cardui now and avoid the trou-
ble. Wine of Cardui never fails
to benefit a suffering woman of
any age. Wine of Cardui relieved
Mrs. Webb when she was in dan-
ger. When you come to the change
of lifo Mrs. Webb's letter will
mean more to you than it does
now. But you may now avoid the
suffering she endured,. Druggists
sell f 1 bottles of Wine of Carden

OW!
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RE
ID-NE CURE

Guaranteed for All kidusy and Bladder Troubles. is Safe and Sure

FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
cures the most obs-tinate cases of
kidney and bladder diseases.
It supplies the kidneys with the

substances they need to build up
the worn out tissues.
It wilt cure Bright's Disease and

Diabetes if taken in time, and a
slight disorder yields readily to the
wonderful curative power of this
great medicine,.

It sooths and heals the urinary
organs and invigorates the whole
system. If your kidneys are de-
ranged, commence by taking

If 3
at once. It will make you well.

A Physician Healed, How Prescribes It Daily
Dr. Geo. Ewing, a practicing physician at Smith's

Grove, Ky., for over thirty years, writes his personal
experience witin FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE: "For years

I have been greatly bothered with kidney and bladder

trouble and enlarged prostate gland. I used everything

known to the profession without relief, until I commenced

to use FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE. After taking three bon

tles I was entirely relieved and cured. I prescribe it now

daily in my practice and heartily recommend its use to all

physicians for such troubles, for I can honestly state I have
prescribed it in hundredu ef cases with perfect success."

had to Get Up Several Times Every Night
Mr. F. Arnold, Arnold, Ia., writes: "1 was troubled

with kidney disease about three years. I was nervous

and all run down, and had to get up several times during

the night, but three bottles of FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE

effected a complete cure. I feel better than I ever did
and recommend it to my friends."

TWO SIZES 50c and $1.00

Cures

Acute
or

Chronic

Kidney
and

Bladder

Dis-

eases

auaranteed

PREPAStD9 0.NLY DY

Used
by the
Most
Skillful
Special-
ists
for all
Kidney
and
Bladder
Dis-
eases

FOLEY &COMPANY
HI C. A Cs), ILLINOIS

A.

Western Maryland allroaA

Price I Cent ! ALAIN

THE St1
NOW SELLS FOR ONE CENT,
AND CAN OE EA! OF EVERY

DEALER, AGENT AND
PiEWSOCY AT THAT

PRICE.

Senscalurns IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia, West Virginia

North and South

Carolina
As Wail. As Tnosg IN

Peansylvania And Delaware,
AND THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get THE SUN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun ati Cent
Is 'rns CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS PAPER IN

THE LIE sun STATUS.
THE SUN'aSDeelal correspondents throughout the

United States, as well as in Europe, China, South

Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico. Cuba and in
every other part of the world make it thegreatest
new that chn be printed.
Its Washington ano New York bureaus are

among the best in the United States. and give

TUE SUN'S readers the earliest information upon

411 important event, in the legislative and Timm-
. Pislcenters of the country.

THE Smx's market reports and commercial col-

: 'loins are complete and reliable, and put. the farm
.-r, he merchant and the titoker la touch with the

, markets of Baltimore. Norfolk, charleston, New
York COO-ago. Philadelphia and all other import-

ant pointsin the United States and othereountries

ALL OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR

ONE CENT.
THE SUN is the hest type of a newspaper. mor-

ally and intellectually. It is an edue,ator of the

highest character. constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life
Tug SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other day of the ypiick.
By wail THE Psii T SI-N. 53 year; including

THE SUNDAY FUN. $4. TUE SUNDAY SUN alone,

$1.00 a year. '1'H ',% EEKLY SUN, V..00 a year.

address
A

Baltimore Md

S. A !SETA. COMPANY.

Publishers and Proprietors

Fmniitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.
imsi and after Sept. 28, 1902, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Ernissitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.1),) and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. ra., arriving at Roct y
Ridge at 8.20 a•ad 10. a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 -

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge. daily, except Sum-

days, at. 8.26 and 10.39 a. M.

and 3 31 and 6.34 p. M. arriving at

Emmitsbiirg at 8.56 and 11.C9 a:

m. and 4.01 anti 7.04 p.

Wnl. A. IIIMES, Pres't.
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Additional trains leave Baltic ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate We ions at 19.12 a. tn.,
anti 2.25 anti 6.151'. In., and lave Cninn Bridge
for Ba ltimore and Inlet ml ii me Slat OIl al 6.:5
and 6.25 a. m., and 12.55 p. in., daily, except San.
day.
Sundays Only.-Leave Ba I tin ore for Union

Bridge and Intei 51st tens 2.15 a. m., anti
2.35 p. mu. Leave, Union 111id5e at 6.45 a. and
4.05 p. nr., for Baltin.ore and Intel mediate Sta-
tions.

Baltimore & Cumberlar.d Valley R. R.

Leave Hegel stows for Shipkensiturg and In-
termediate static ns at il 05 a. mu. and 7.00 p.
For Chanibersburg 6.10 a.m. Leave Shippensburg
or Diagerstown and Intermediate Stations at
.(0a. in. and 255 p. in. Leave Chambeisbarg-
.40tp. ni.

Trains Via Alt enwald Cut-Off

Leave Ilsgerstown for Chambersburg and In-
termqttiate Stations al 3.20 It. 31.
Leave Chanibersburg lin- Hagerstown and In-
termediate Stations at /42p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitshurg at 11.26 and
10 39, m. anti S.31. and 6.34 p. nt. Li are Ei..ngts-
too g for Rocky Itidge at 7.51.and 10.09 a. In. and
2.55 and 4.50 p IL.
L-ave Bruceville for Frederick et 8 ES.9 55 and

10.454. In, 11, 445 and 6.30 p. mn L'-rive Bruce-
Villa for Columbia Littaestown and Taucytown
at 9.47 a. in. and 3.45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.30 a. m. and.

3,101 and 455 p.

Conn( cht•us at Cherry Run, W Via

B. 5 0. passenger trains leave Cheri y P.1111 for
Ctimberiamt anti Intermediate points. daily, at
8.55 a. in.; Chicago Express. daily. at 1.14 p. na.;_
Chicago Express, daily, at 8.54 p.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

F S LANDSTREET, B. H. (1RISWOLD,
vice-Pi eat Gen'l Manager Gen'l Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
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TATE

girmit,iurg Cbtonidt.

IS :PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Si.60 A YUJI IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received tor

ess than six months, and no papes

discontinued until arrears ari.s
paid, unless at the option oi

the Editor,

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain
and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, re
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be inade!to accommodnte

both in papea and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt attention

FTAVR your Watches. Clocks and Jews
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war -
rants the sante, and has always on hmitnd

large stock Of watches, clocksjewelry and

silverware.

sAiram ikArrAr.ds

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

----to! ---

Foley's Honey and Tart Allletters should be addressed
for children,ssie.sure. No opiates.

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dys-
pepsia.

"Dyspepsia," ,wrots Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishesthe fire of
ambition." Though great despite his
complaint Field suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomachs
can't digest your food. It, needs,
rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a preparation like- Kodoli which re- •
lieves it of *Orli by digesting your rood.
Rest soon restores it to Its normal tone.

Strengthening,
Satisfying,

Envigorating...
Prepared only by E. C. DEW .urT .24 Co., Chicago.
Too SI. Lento) contains 44 times tee 50e. allies,, . .

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

CIF•cnit Court.

Chi etJudge-Hon .James XeSherry.
A Sa0eiAte Judges-lion . John C. Metier arkd

Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's All orney-9Ienn II. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass Ii Hargett,

Orphan's Coort.
Judges-Gowen P.rhilpot, t.; ssell E. Liglito

Roger Neighbors.
Registo of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County (Meets.

County Commisloners-Wm. II. ElentlIngei.,
Lewis It. Bowlus, John U. Etgler, jamo
0. Herne and G. A. T: Snoufrer.
Sheriff-Harvey It Lease.
County Treasurer-Alexander II. Ramshurg.
surveyor-Rufus A. Racer.
School Commissioners- Samuel Put row, S.

Tierimin Brien. Charles W. 3-S might, J. Pent;
stokes, Charles B..Slagle, Dr II Dot eler ossI:
ESaLodel -

Urn niltsattirg rolstirict.
Notary Pni-dic-W. H. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

F. Shall'.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, S. Taney, II. V.

Nagel!, Asir IS Eider.
'onstables-
-iehool Trustees-Dr. R. L. Amman,

S'iuff, Oscar D. Frailey.
Town Officers.

;:triess-Philip J. 'atm Sen.
(AI 0/.0,11 eR.

Ey. Lutheran Chute?'
Pastor-Rev Chem-lea Reincwain Sql•VII•ez

:very isurday morning and evening at to o'cumO-
m. m and sena o'clock p.m wednesaaS even
ing lectures at 7:80 o'clock. Sunday School it-
4 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Past or,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices e v-

Iry -rinds y morning at 11130 o'clock and every"
other Sunday vet:0'1'g at-7:30 o'clock. SpetLi t.-
school al 9:3.` o'clook a. It. Mid week *melee
o'clock . Catecheticalcliss on Saturday after-
'clop at 2 ,,•etock

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor- Rev. David U. Riddle. Morning

iterylee al 70:35 o'elo5k_ Evening i.f.“ice at
'Week Weenesda y evening Lect urc rind Pre. vex -
Meetinc at 7 o'elcelti Sabbath Schou: at 9:15
.'f•loet: a. In.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. F. IL O'Ponosbne, C. N. pirst,

Mass 1:55 o'clock a. m_seeond MaSs 10 tm'ett,t-
i. m.. s :3 o'cloek p mu,. Sunday fielict91-
,t .3deek m.

PI enlist 1st Episcopal Cherub.
iistnr-13tiv W. L. Orem. Servlees every-

, er Sonde nit fternoon at 2:130 o'cloek . Prayer
epline ery other Senday evening at 7:30

)'‘ lock. ,IirdaV School at 1;30 n'e?ork
:lass meet; re every other Sunday afternoon at
I o'clOek.

fsiireciii et leis.
Vmmitsburc Counell,No. 53, Jr. 0, ST-A.
Cornell meets every Saturday evening:It 7 pm; •
councilor. E. E. Spilt:ger; Vico-councilor. C. C:
Springer; Centivel -5. Jarres Slits ler ; Outside
Sentinel. Gen S. Springer ; ImSItle Serthel. N.
.1. Whitmore: Recording Secretary. Edge! C.
Moser: Assistant Reeortling Seen-Orr, II. P.
Adelslierner ; Finanela l'eerrtary. J. F. Adele,
hcrzer: 't'reasurer, Geo. A. Engler ; Chaplain,
N. P. Stansbury: 'frost ere. .1. D. Cold% ell,
Geo. S. Springnr. E. It, Zimmerman.

e • I t enelleint A agoel -141( n.
Rey. J.0. Harden. Chaplain; P. F fl it tstr

P, e.1,10nt: Jis. ROAenateel. Viee-FreAident ; Chas
posenFt eel; Seer, tars'; AsaIstan. John
P. Fhb r lotin ST. St mitt r. Treas./. r; s
Itosenst. 01 :ft Peenerger, Free k i eller ;
St-war;; D. IV. Stout( r, MCFFCI Der Proms it
ire Is the hstrtl Slimicycf eft, h tiu tali, in C.
O. Rosensteers house cast end of town.

Mt. St. Mary' stl.iilic E(7,ti Of Et A if o
elation.

(1!eep74;rja t
. B. 

NTpIilsy,t:n1t7A''Aml n.N:1:raIrteesrh:11"rtr:Fn.An
John Rosensteel; Seeretary, Chas. Eck, }Hoer;
Assistant Secretary, .70sepli We-Nulty .er-
goant-et-A rms. John Short) ; Stet{ Visiting Con,
toittee, Wm. Myers. chairman : James Rosen--
steel, Ffenry ttttpp. ,Jolitm Shorb, George Wrier cri,
11011 rd of Direetcrs, J. E. Hcpp, Jan Fctidic old,
Wm. \S'lter,

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A.

colairnnesr, Jarnes P. Riot in ; Scrit r
'oir.maneer, Operge T.Eyslur ; Jr. Vice-rem:
mender, John IT. Nentrer ; P fIjUtart, *z,D.r(-1
Gamble .• CI erla'r. Sairut I 11"(Neir: C P ol
the Day. Wm. 11. Wt-miter; eem' of 11,a G no rri ,
Samoel Vag( rErnn; Surgcen. A liral am Herring:
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gclwicks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the ijrst Friday ever.tne of each month
at Piremen`witall. President. Charles R. Doke;
Vice-President. Jas. A.. Slagle ; Secretary, W.

Troxell • Treasurer, .1. H. Stokes ;
Ed. C. Moser; let Lieut., Howard 31, Rowe; Sri
lent.. Chas. F. 'Jackson; Chief No7Zienlan, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Etnmitaburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Presiaeti t, L. 111.
Mott ; Secretary, E. B nirenientnan :Treasurer

. E. L. Annan'. Direct •rs. L. M. Mater.
J. Thos, GelvIcks, E. R. 7..ialmerman.

1.5. Annan, E. L. Rowe C. p. Eichelberger.

Foley's Kidney cure
makes kidneys and

BRItimoro Alioricoll,
E3tabli.shed 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mall. Postage Prepaid.

One.mon th  . .5. 9.`.
Dailyatul Sunday, One Month    .4iii
Daily, Three Months,    .70
_Daily and Sunday, Three Months    1 15
Daily, Six Months    1.65
Daily and 91'1nd:11,81x Months   2.9h
Daily. one Year    3.00:
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year   . 1.60

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Gheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

oxI,V. men?: pOnsI.ATZ ein nisTnA.Ine

Six Mo-ranbs, C.,50 Cents.

TEE TWICE-A-WE1M A31E:MOAN IS published
In two issues, Vue3dity and FridaY:
mornings. with the noes:- of tin week in
compact shape. It also coMains interesting spee-:
ial correspondence, entertaihiag romances, good.
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home' circle. A eArf,.:
fully edited Agricultio•al Department, and Intl
and reliable Financial and Market Itepolla,nr0
gpeelaIfeatuces.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.

Entered at the posh:Alen at Baltimore, Md.,
as second class matter. A pri I 11,1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
1'EL1X A GNUS, Mann ger anc: Publisher,

Atnerlen:.1 Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watchest
571.31(2 NTED TWO vraas,

ONJ5Y • 96.
: FYSTEIP..

One itlinuteCough auraW. U. TROXELLi, Editor & 7a;te FOr Oang4e, Ceid3 2lInd ett'onis.
1

to


